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Ottawa

Times,
HOLLAND, MICHIGj

VOL. VIII.
KBOISTE* TO-MOBKOir.
If

JiCH

trunk H.

lly

I^dflxirr.

do not forget to register' The nominee for mayor needs no introduction to the older citizens. * He is
to-morrow.
a son of Ur. B**rnardus Ledeboer,the
second mayor of Holland, and thus bas
THE SUGAR FACTORY SITE.

ContUblM.
and capable a number of
re been nominated in the
wards for constable as
found. They are: Arie
id, First ward ; Jacob De
^Second ward; Meindert As-

last election,

i

i

ABOUT APRIL
We

IStli

expect to move our stock across

the street to the building now occu-

.

_

ly and is always hustling

you have moved into a new ward or

have just come into the city since the

debocr formerly practised medicine
passed resolutions declaring It advis- j H0||andi but |Kter on moved out west,
able to vacate parts of 13th and Nth returning to this city in 898 He is a
man of sterling qualities and noble
and Lake streets, to make room for the
character.He is a friend of the poor
sugar factory buildings.Nine of the and of the working people. In every
Aldermen voted io favor of tbe resolu- way Frank S. Ledeboer will be a wortions. Alderman Van Putten of the thy successorto the office so honorably
Fourth ward was not present, being ill filled by his father in former years.
Ww. O. Vm Eyck.
at borne. On being interviewed on the
j

Special Bargains
—FOR—

J

De Groot, as a

pied by S.

barber

shop. The place will be nicely lilted up for us, and our desire is to
open in our new store with as nearly a

new stock as

possible.

In order io do this it will

be

.

part

our present stock, and we

of

take the followingmethod of doing
it:

We

with

will give

chases,

made

ail

of 1-3 the

cash pur-

before April loth,

any article in our store

amount

or, a due bill at

of

to the

Wrd ward; John C. Dyke,
rard, and Frank Kamme-

purchase,

Vuren died yesterday,

in the line of

Jewelry, Silverware

church this
in

chance.

Brepan &

LOCALISMS.

treats people obliginglytod courteously
is always on hand at tbe meetings
of tbe council, the board of public works
and other meetings. He is known to

HI, ie slightlybetter.

A meeting of the Y. W. C. A. will he
held Saturday (to-morrow) evening at
the rooms. Miss Bertha Dalman will

Joiiu c.

1

this city all joined in

Is a

and provided a He

delightfultime.

Henry Sickman, sent from Grand
Haven

You Want to

Wy

A Nice House
At a low price, on easy terms,
GO

A.

TO

STEVENSON

courteous treatmentto all, whether lookers or buyers.

Another new arrival of Black Crepons, the stylish fabric
for Dresses,

[bid

first church,

from

59c

$2.50

to

SOC

brick supports.Tbe work is
Rotschaffer Bros,

2l4 yard wide Sheeting

..............

for

lolland Real Estate exchange,
*ost manager, announoes that

Children’s Fast-black Ribbed

now making up tbe annual list
[estate tor sale in tbe city. Their
jf*

Guaranteedfor wear ami

rere united in marriage last

the borne of tbe bride on E.
street. Rev. H. Van Hoogen
tbe ceremony.

New Beauty Pins, 2

btfa

Dyke

(College closed

its

The

winter term

who

excellentlyfit for the officeof jus-

.

.

10c

.

..............5C
and Fur

Collarettes.

--

EASTER GLOVES.
Just received, a full line of Kid Gloves for Easter, in all
the new shades. We sell an A 1 Kid Glove, guaranteed
for wear, for $1.00. The best Glove made for $1.50.

has spent some time

of timber land in Missaukee

He has sold bis shoe business
and son who will take
l^fonday morning. They will

tice of the peace and will certainlygive
satisfaction if elected. Mr. Fairbanks
is a wide awake and a shrewd man.

for.

-

woods lately has bought
I

3C

will not crock.

latest in Beads, Shirred Collars,

Most of tbe students left for
tomes this afternoon, while
lareot out to visit friends in other
Bpring vacation will last one

ten

—

for

in the country in Children’s
Ribbed Hose — cannot be bought elsewhere for
less than 15c— here for .........................

Van Huis and Mrs. T. Wen-

Irik

Hose

10 /^C

The biggest bargain

be of interest to you.

Very Special!

LfAAinfelammyud

FrtU

c^ttung week we shall sell a line of 39c Cor-

On Wefineadayevemaga spneiai
is 4ble to make accurate etil
held to discuss Ym property. Everyone should sup- land's ladies They were all delighted
tbe objection filed by tbe Bay View port him at the poles.
with tbe splendid assortmentof new
Furniture Co., against vacating Thirchoice novelties displayed in her parJohannes Wykoun
teenth and Fourteenth streets and part
Has
been
supervisor for so many lors. All day long they kept coming
of Lake avenue for tbe sake of affordand many elegantly trimmed bats and
ing room for the erection of the sugar years and has done his work so acbonnets were carried away.
ceptably
to
the
taxpayers
that
any
factory. The sentiment of tbe council
The new store of John Vandersluis is
recommendation is superfluous. Mr.
is strongly in favor of the closing of
meeting with great favor among his
Dykema
is
always
accurate
and
those streets, but they have placed the
careful iu estimates and computa- many customers as be bas tbe best of
date of hearing objections for May 2.
The buildingof the factory will be tions, and makes a splendid mem- light and lots of room to display his
ber on tbe board of supervisorsfor immense new stock. Mr. Yandersluis

N. B.— Remnants of 25c Pants Cloth for 10c a yard.

W-WWW*v7

pushed as they are confidentthat favor-

has

the county.

able action will be taken.

made

special preparations in his

Mrs. M. Bertsch
-DESIRES TO ANNOUNCE

HOLLAND
COLLEGE

HER-

^Easter Opening.

BLOCK,

And

invites the ladies of Holland to

come and

see

the beautiful display of Fine New Millinery. My store is
decorated with the latest and most approved novelties
in Trimmingsand gibbons of all

shades. I have looked up

the fashions in Detroit and Chicago and can exactly suit
your desires in the millinery line.

on

Remember

this

and next as the opening weeks.

GUR ANNUAL

MRS. M. BERTSCH.

Opening

Spring

Fine Millinery

Grand Opening

Van der Veen. He will bo will nn dnnht- remit' in the election of
contest is to be participatedin by Mich- well able to take his part iu the Mrs. Ettie B. Killian for the position
is the beginning of our open- igan’s eight leading eol leges— Adrian, discussions of the council and is of County Commissioner of Schools.

To-day, Friday, March 31,

will t;hi“ year

be held

at

Hope, The

!
Many

of

Michigan Normal, Kalama.1. G. Van Futlnn.
invite our friends and zoo, and Olivet. The contest will take
are enthusiastic advocates of her elecJf there is any one who ought to
tion, on the ground that her w do and
place
in
the
college
building
on
the
patrons to call and enjoy the
be returned to the council this
successful expeneuue
experience in educational
evening of May 5, and promises to be
»TOU,I
eaucauomu
beautiful array of elegant, an interestingand rousing event. The! spring it is Jacob G. Van Putten.

We

our

latest’

which

store.

and

vanuus college,will be reproccDtcd by wen appreciated by the cilmms of I”'"' .....
their best speakei aatl each, doubtless, Ho,la‘J tUat B0 ,;„c
besiuto IIl‘r
victer. Ho,*

SISTERS,

.

Ml, V#B putluu

.

ni.„

WERKMAN

m

clK(lcc

j

, wi|]

,n

SATURDAY, APRIL

the summer normals of zaar

1

tQ thl, citizens of Holland and surrounding- country

- ENTIRE NEW

.

and

COMPLETE STOCK

Goods. These goods have

of Croc, eery

and Ba-

been carefully selected by experi-

enced people, bought for SPOT CASH and will be sold at much
all the iowcr prices than ever offered in this city. Many novelties not

thut county has gained for her not only

itt

THE—

!

.

this matter.
the respect but the confidence of
(me of oul.
teachers,
who have now ra lied to her
to be represented by A. J\ Brock of the ci.ju| binduessnicnand has always
, shown by anyone else. Asa special inducement for you to inspect
/.
support,
ihe matter takes on a
,
, ,,
Junior
ClabB,
koii
T. -----or lie,. Brook
the inteiihatsot the city
lllb into; est, -because of the very successimmense new stock, we shall on our opening day, Saturday,
Grand ville, and brother-in-law of Dr.
careful study. The people of the
FREE to all who buy 25c worth
Couk ol tins city. Mr. Brook possessesI Fou,.t|l
him aieir ful work which Mrs. Killian did in Ol- give a

choicest which » given to the

fashions in hat trimmings.

St.,

^ k

will do bis best to win the gold medal

m

OF

NEW BAZAAR AND CROCKERY STORE

the most prominent Republi-

cans in every township of the county

ricultural,

fashionable millinery,

•

of J. A.

Albion, Hillsdale, Hope, Michigan Ag- thoroughly posted on city affairs.

ing week.

Eighth

yard. Exclusive

Some more Men’s Percale Dress Shirts for

Spring Term

Tbe

per

are receiving

itions.They will henceforth

dress goods department where he is
Fetor Vnu den Tnk.
Homer Van Landegend, son of Mr.
showing as fine a line as can be found in
In the nomination of Peter Van
and Mrs. J. Van Landegend of West
larger cities not only in the better
Eleventh street, died at the home of den Tak lor alderman in the First
grades but nice and stylish goods at 81
his parents on Monday at the age of ward, the democratic party placed
cents, 10 and 121 cents per yard. He is
nearly thirty years He was born in before the people a conscientious
offtringmany specialties for next week.
and
careful
man.
He
has
been
a
this city, and attended the Public
It will pay you to inspect his goods and
Schools and Hope College, graduating citizen of Holland and of his ward
prices All goods have been bought
BUSINESS
from the latter institutionwith the too long to need any introduction
before tbe recent advance in prices.
11 OS MAN
HAST EIGHTH ST. “Columbia Class” in 1892. After that to the voters. Then too, Mr. Van
O yes! 0 yes! Ye Olde Ty me Conhe studied civil engineering and on the den Tak has no ax to grind if he is
New classesin Book-keeping. Short-hand,
death of Geo. H. Sipp, was appointed elected to the council and will vote certo bye ye olde folkse of *70 was a
Typewriting, and Buainehs Penmanship,WAY
city surveyor, which office he held at and act in the best interests of the grande success. All ye menne and
AND EVENING Sessions, will be formed durwommenne syngers gave their very
the time of his death. For tbe last
ing next week, beginning Monday, April 3.
best. Ye Publick Hall was full to
Albert Kamferbeek.
two years he gradually lost strength
We make rapid business]>enmen by means of
No better man could have been overflowing and so was ye olde swain
but it was only within tiie last month
our specialcourse in itenmanship-day or evethat he began to fail rapidly. Death nominated for alderman. Mr. Kam- with ye whyskers full of funne. Sofrouiug.
was tbe result of tuberculosis. The ferbeek is a competent and ready nia Singsobigh did synge like ye larke
Rates or tuition furnishedon application.
funeral took place on Thursday after- man and knows the needs of the and Keziaff Kittery was us ye sweet
C. J. DREGMAX. Proprietor.
noon from Hope church, the pastor, city and will be able to vote and act nigbtyngale when she sung “Home,
any question Sweet Home.” Ye lyttel folkte were
Rev. H. G. Birchby officiating.Homer intelligently
Van Landegend was a young man of a brought up before the -council. Tbe tip top and lyttel Evelyn De Vries
bright mind and quiet character. He voters of the second ward are to be warbcld her tune beautifully.Mony
was conscientiousand faithful in what- congratulated in the opportunity a penny was saved for ye grete wy nde
ever he undertookto do. In his death offered them to vote for this man. organ for Hope Kirk. Ye olde folkse
should come again and bring cous’n
the city lost a faithful official and the
L. S. hprlrtsum.
Jedidiah along. Yemusick critiqueof
community a useful member.
Here is a wide awake, hustling
-OFThe students at the College held a man. In the nomination of L. S. ye Tyrnes would not censure ye grete
plainnessof ye syngers, but ye grete
mass meeting last Friday for the pur- Sprietsma for alderman of the Third
flirtationscarried on by ye modest
pose of making arrangements for tb' ward, the right man was chosen.
youuge
menne and wouienne. Yc parreception and entertainmentof the He is a son of our well known shoe
son should not allow il.
—IS NOW ON.speakers and delegates to the State In- merchant, Simon Sprietsma, and is
Monday’selectionin Allegan county
tercollegiateOratorica’ Con teat which at present with the hardware house

in

in;

eion of tbe council was

THE JEWELER.

we display

them

patterns in Skirts or Dress Patterns.

son of Squire Isaac Fairbanks.

in 1894 for seven years tor bur-

the best of ligfht to show

on which rests tbe tower

jMkmsii.
glary, was paroled from Jackson prison
Who was nomioated for superviSaturday. So also was Torrent Wildey,
sor in tbe First District is a man
a Crockery boy, who got five years in
admirably fitted for that
jMkenJor criml»l

......

II.

is

New Goods;

the occasion.

Illars

al by tbe citizens. Mr. Dyke is an enattractive.
A pleasant surprise was tendered L. ergetic man and as an officer of the city
has given full satisfaction.
Viesers, Sr., last evening at his nome
I. H Feirtanka
on W. 12th St. on the occasion of bis

sixty-eighthbirthday. Hischildrtn in

Lots of

that church.

tbcmselves and will long re-

A. V. Black.

Co.

JEWELERS.

-H-'z-K-

Ave. la*t evening. All great-

Frank Slooter who ban been serioualy and

Hardie

Grace

week. Next

Brick entertained a party of
lirty friends at bis home on

The Holland Portrait Co. and Bazbar Needs no introduction.During his
-broke
a window last week, but it didu t career as marshal he has so well perto take advantage of this
formed tbe duties of that office that tbe
break their business.Look at their ad
Democraticparty feels confident that
and then look at their stock. Both are his nomination L greeted with approv-

fail

VANDERSLUIS’.

Bishop Gillespie will conduct

or China,, or need a pair of Spex,
don’t

Martin

Bk is being observed in

t

No roan could have been nominated
for treasurer who enjoys the confidence
To illustrate,if a customer purof tho citizensto greater extent than
be leader.
chases a $15 watch for cash, we will
Tbe Boston Store wishes to make you M r. A. C. Kinck. Arriving here about
nine years ago he at once identified
give him a $5 chain, or any other believethat “you mustn’t think.’’ That himself with the foremost business inarticle he may select of the same depends uyon what you are to think terests of th« city by opening tbe furniture store at present conducted by
about. Head ad and think.
value.
Kinck & Co. He is iu every way capThis offer holds good until April Oito Scbaap of East Holland says he able for the work and busy people will
has a box of tomato plants which are not be obliged to wailan unusually long
ISth, so if you arc thinking of buyan inch and a half high. These plants time when paying their taxes. Mr
ing a Watch or Clock, or anything are from seed furnishedby the Heinz Kinck is tbe right man.

cycles.

line of Easter cards at

i

The members of tbe Midnight Club
everybodyin the city as an able, trustyear of the same value.
will give tbe next dance in tbelr series worthy, competentman. who serves tbe
people first and always.
This offer applies to all lines of at Lyceum ball next Friday evening.
bi-

of Mr. tod Mrs

also

any time in one

goods handled by us, excepting

Week!

AT
it child

The present incumbent of the office
have favored the resolu- of city clerk is just the man for that
place. The manner in which he has
tion because he ground was necessary
conducted the businessof that office for
tor buildings and that everything the past two vears is a credit to both
should be done to encourage such a Mr. Van Eyck and the city of Holland.
good institution as the Sugar Factory. He has placed the official matters of tbe
city on good business footing and conducted them along business principles.
Van is always busy for the city. He

value

Easter

fth ward.

ne- subject Mr. Van Putten declared that
____

oessary for us to dispose of a good be would

11

^conscientiousmember

a

OUR NOMINEES.

NO.

31, 1899.

_

i

, |^
j
1 __
;

their meeting the

L

'

I

,
local
'

tawa county at the Grand

rt

physique well adapted to that of an ora-

At

'

sho,,j

a powerful and magnificent voice and u

tor.

,

is

Haven im-ti- or

,

HANDSOME PRESENT

more. The

present is an article everyone will appreciate.

|

students; wmiaiu Wwuiionk.

,(J. ;
There is no doubt that William cation of our children is and should be
Meulen; sec., Miss MaUieZwc-i West book in Ihe Fifth ward de- above and outsideail politics. Vote for!
Vandcrsluis1 Old Stand.
serves another term as alderman. 1 m,*. jcillian.
Holland, Mich. men; troas., A. li. Van Zante.

elected the following officers:Pres

Van

We

lute last year. Our Allegan e maty jj0pfi by courteous treatment and selling you goods right, to merit
friends should remember that theudu-'
a share of your trade.

’

!

der

j

I

JOHN ALBERTI.

orjranlsattongto
mus. Indeed In vouie Unite
ior rights ate els line d end
The nature of corpora
vastueiM of the power they
DemocraticNominee for Justice of exert Justify the rule
Our Livery Rigg are uostruetion as neceamry
jpndec- i NfWt from Boston That ths
the Supreme Court.
tkm of the public Interest It W disSscrstary of Stats Is in
•ur pasted. We keep the
tinctively a matter of ctata litlnr than
ths Race for 1900.
His
Scholarly Letter Accepting national interest While stIUt votne
best Hortes and Carriages
Issues our state tribunals hafb ae eonthe Nomination.
that can be bad lo the

Try us

Hfi

Upi«,

^^iOtllEf

FOR

PRESim

to

i^ST,

SOVEMEIT HOW WELL UHDES

„°r‘

Moaey toLooa.
A Word To Physicians,
Money to loan on good approved seDo you know thatmsny broad
curity. For particularsenquire at this nbysiciar
ans are using (farter’s
offlee.
Cure lu their practice? Th;
found no remedy that gives as
J. Sheer, Sedalia,Mo., conductoron
tory results as this great cough
Ex> electric street car Hoe, writes that his due. Price 25c. At Heber
littledaughterwas very low with croup
Drug Store.
aod her life saved after all physicians
had failed, only by using One Minute
For a Sunday Dinner trade
Cough
L. Kramer.
“Economy Market.”

Cure.

WAY

Caaikteatlaagaf Capital the Oiaat Daaeign. are almost entirely wIMa state
gar af tfea T1»aa — Potata ta Hla control. No luatter where chartered,
Batard ta SImw Whara ha Maads.
no rights other than those af 'property Palate af Hh Bccard nalmad ta Pawaa
and ordinary commerce exist gave as Hte 'Caadldsej— M3H” ShaakllaFata,
To Hon. John Miner, president, and conferred by the statutes gad judicial aaate tka IteiaerattcPUttena aad CaaHon. Chas. A. Ward, secretary, decisionsof tbe state where apenttlbns didate OtkcrvlM— “Soaad MuaajrN Maa
are sought to he conducted. Whether
Democratic State convention:
Bald a Coaaeil aad Dee Ida ta B«as at
In accepting the uomiuatlon for Jus- mindful of freedom or sshaeffvfnix to a
Have been greatly re- tice of the supreme court, tendered subtle and aggressive foe, otf status Wark— Plaa. af Ika Papaltate Stated.
by tbe recent state <-onventlon.I do Is within our power to fix. The source Milwaukee, March 29.— The Journal
duced.
not deem It impro|K*rto comment upon of our store of maxima Is the earn moo says: 'That a movement is under way
certain phases of the contest thus in- law of England. Does anjUDe que» to make ex-8ecretary of State Richard
Servlets Prompt and Courteous. augurated and as far as I may be able tkm that the sentiment which pro- Olney the Democratic candidate for
in a brief space to outline my views duced and applied these mailf there, presidentnext year Is revealed In a let*
tvsjKH-tingtbe proi»er limits of diver- approved emphatically and paialstentlyter from Boston to The Journal. General
Phones No. 13.
Is absolutely the Finest Repeating Gun yet produced. It
gent economic policies as affectingtbe oi the friendly attitude flfst men Olney's campaign Is based on the theory
tloned?
Is
the
sentiment
^htatalng
In
exercise
of
Judicial
functions.
Let
New Brick, 18 West Ninth it.
that he is In favor of imperialism while
me. however, first thank the conven- that plutocraticland the gutdtttgstar
is especially adapted for Nit 0
It's action i
tion for the honor conferred by tbe for Michigan Intel protitlonl >ln Uke! oppo*^ to annexation,
Mawaaieat la Wall Uader Way.
nominatiou. This is no wise lessened maimer the relationbetween employe t
by tbe high mental and moral attain- and employe might be dtocusand. In j "The writer of the letter referred to entirely covered when not in use. Call and see them at
J. H.
ments of my distinguished opponent. England as late aa the cfobfoenth Is a gentleman who is very prominent In
But unless our constitution Is funds- ' century laws were in force prohibiting Democratic politics and he says that the
mcntallv defective,the |»ersonal char- j employersfrom (mylng more than an movement In Mr. Olney’s favor is well
acteristic*of tbe candidate do not established wage to labor, aajl until under way and that work Is being done
furnish tbe only measure of his fitviolations of contract hyqjnployes with system. It is urged In his behalf
ness. The views of tbe people on eco- 1 were punished by impriaonecet.Can that he, though a gold Democrat in 1896.
N, B.— Chairs and tablet rented and uomic subjects arc Just as certainly maxims formulatedamid sech coudidid not make himself obnoxious to the
delivered.
reflected in the decisions of our courts tioiisfurnish safe guidance In d^loje .........
............
... on
. .....
...
free silver
element, ....
and that
the ex43-45jEast Eighth street,
Holland.
as in legislative enactmentsor execu* l*1* # Industrialsystem wf free panslon question he would be an avail*
live decrees. Opposing schools of America ; Ought favor to be given to , able candidate,being opposed to the an*
thought find expression iu the appli- 1 the soulless personality organisedto [ luxation of distant islandsto the terrlcation of old rules to new conditions, "age an unequal combat or tbeMlsat- 1 tory of the t'nited States. Mr. Olney’s
Not in disregard of precedent, nor In tog heart of a man? Yet the wtw is views on the acquisitionof foreign tercontravention of those liasic principles rightlysolicitous for one or tbe other, ' ritory are very pronounced. He believes
of Justice which no honest judge will and the courts iu this content ncconl- 1 in the United States striving with the
disregard, but iu the blazing of new ing to Judge Cooley, properly reflect other nations of the world for commer*
Justice of
paths made nectukary by the ever In- public sentiment In tbe growth and cial greatness,but not for political ex*
| tension.”
creasing complications of our s<H-ial expansion of its protection?
I am glad that no protcntatlons
J. G. gkaakiin Make* PrvdictioM.
and industrialsystems. To quote from
All legal papera executed and the argument of Judge Grant, favor- mine are needed to determine my re- 1 Evansville. Ind.. March 29. — The
latlou to these questions. My
Democratic national platform.cn which
ing the establishment of an in*
collections promptly attended to.
ate court: “The imputation
te in the |Kiliticsof the state can be con- the fight will 1* made in 1900. will emhas largely increasedand
d fideutly appealed to by my Jriends. | brace these propositions: 1. Free and
vital questions of
ve Believing iu the iieople, Jealons of any unlimited coinage of silver, as well as
Office avar P. MaMar't Stara,
come up. The rapid increase 1l . .cs attack uiiou individual liberty, I have gold, at a ratio of 16 to 1. 2. The govof railroads, electric railways, tele- sought to submit to the arbitrament of ernment and not the banks should issue
So we will close out all our 25c and 50c Pipes for
MICHIGAN. graph and telephone line's,has given constitutional right every question | paper money. 3. It will oppose the aoaffecting
through
my
action
tbe
social
! called money trust. 4. It will oppose
rise to new questions of law and lias
greatly increased litigation." I think or industrialstatus of the dtisen. If trusts in general, a. It will be against
it will Is* universallyconceded that in elevated by the suffrage of tbe people the policy of conquest of foreign lands
addition to this statement it can Ik* to this r<‘s|M)!isilile |K»*itlon I shall en- ! by force. 6. It will declare in favor of
truthfullymid that great combina- deavor to know uo distinctionof per- «n income tax. T. It will declareagainst
tions of capital seeking to monopolize, son but alike to rich and poor mete out government bv injunction,
Hryaa tke Logiral Candidate,
iu
manner heretoforeunknown, even handed justice. But I shall
The 'Old Howard Homestead,'* nearly all the industrialresources of surely recognize the rapidly crystal iz- 1 Such is the statement made by John
the* land, are being rapidly formed. ing sentiment against further extend- Gilbert Shanklin, of this city, who is a
Either in bulk or in parcels.
That these mono|>olistic trusts are ing power and privilege to tbe artificial member of the Democratic national
First-classland for either Su- created and must Ik? controlledby the crcattirc*s who have so neatly out- ! committee from Indiana, in the course
an extended conversation yesterday
gar Beets or Cucumbers.
law. That new precedents must Ik* grown their creator.Whatever the reestablished and rules laid down for suit of the canvass 1 enter It with Shanklin has been home about tw
JOHN
their regulation.That whether they honorabledesire for the welfare of "eeks- During his trip through the
Grand Rapids. shall be used to promote the common the state and hojK* to emerge from it e.a}', wa9 *n consultation with th'
Democratic leaders. He also sr. i
prosperityor to unjustly divert the re- with an increased measure of youi- re,hat Hr van was the logical Democratic
P. S. — Try our “Three Gentlemen” Cigars — 3 for 5c.
wards of lalMir will Jte largely depend- sjK'c-t. Very respectfully.
T. E. Bark worth candidate for president and that he
ent upon the courts.That toione class
would be nominatedwithout a doubt.
of our people these trusts present no
RKCEITS OF THE ISIVCBHTY.
NOI NU MONEY Mi:N CONFER.
menace but are an encouragingsign
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of real progress, to be fostered hod Edward F. La Cieadre. mi Cklaiurt,
Central Counc il Meet* and Determine, te
aioed as a great economy io Industrial
aad ttfsate? W. PaMrJII, af
Continue It* Work.
1HN
,
processes. That to another class tbe
of | New York, March 29.— The central
Edward F. Le
development
of
these
agencies,preSeveatk Street,
T of the. National Sound Money.
x problem .pregnantMfep exceed* the LK'inocra
League, con Fining of the vice presi-*
dents of the league, met yesterday in
!x» said tliat this divergl‘J- IWI- at Ludinjrtou. Mason
ence presents a wholly partisan ques- county, and as his name iudi- au**, is this city, re-eiec-tedthe old officials, list*
Feb. ft, 1899. tion. for very many of those differing of French extraction.He first entered ened to the reports of officers and exfrom us on other (toints are in en- the State University at Ann Arlior in changed views as to the vitality of the
A WEST MICHIGAN RY.
tire accord with us iu adherence to the the fall of 1SSS. but owing to lack of sliver movement. The western men
i
latter idea, while doubtless members means it was not until ls:»4 that he reported that the free coinage agitation
Lt. Grand Rapids ... ^ 05 *7 l) 5 W ««b|u « of our party are. on the other hand, graduated from the law department. I was declining,but by no means dead.
AX Hollaed .........4(6 8X11245 7W 100 desirous tliat tender consideration He first located at Kmttvilh iu Mason aBd there was general concurrence in
are having a splendid trade on
AX. Chicago.........
2 10 5
720
..... .................
.... county for the practice of his profes- the view of Secretary Gage, expressed
toward these instituir. x.lr.a.l
a. shall lie used
tions But the party is to Ik* eougratli- :IU^ three mouths after opening in a letter, that “it will be wise for the
Groceries, especially Teas, Coffees
Lt. Chicago ......
lated on the positive declarationsmade his office was made the nominee of sound money forces to hold themselves
!a. X.T.X.l A.*.!
the
Democratic
party
of
tbe
county
for
j 1® line to oppose any fresh attack of
by the convention on this subject. I
U. Holtead . ..... ; 8 1512 25, 915, 5 15
and Spices, which is an indication
Ax. Grand Rapids ... 9 io! 1 2b 101ft
have no hesitancy in placing myself prowK-uting attorney. The count v is th« kind which was so successfullyreunequivocally among those who look usually M*j Republican,bur Mr.* I^*|Fl8tedin the fall of ISSC.” Some of the
M18KEUOX DIVISION.
with grave concern upon these unjust- (Jeudre was defeated onlv by 300 d€,eKalts fainted out that though free
that we deal out the best goods for
P.X.I P.X..A. X. A.x.
defeated the currency
Lt. Muskegon ........ loso1 5 4« n io 7 oo
ly aggressive movements. 1 cannot votes. In KC. Mr. Lc Gendre moved •Uver
bring myself to view with complac- to Calumet and entered into a law i e>'fteni had not been perfected. The
A*. Holland ......... 11 30 7 Obi 12 45 8 35
the
Anything you may need
ency the rapid advance of the doc- partnership with Oscar J. Larson, the worb of tbe league will continue,
Ax Allegan .........
17 55', 9 35'
a a.
! r *.
trine of prosperity by jicrcolatiou. I present prosecuting attornev of Honeb*! ^)urinfJtbe discussions President J.
ton county. Mr. Le Gendre was ,1^ ; Sterling Merton said that every species
a. x. a. u. r. x. r.x.
believe that the absolute control of
in the line of Groceries, we will be
Lt. Allegan
. 7 25
our industrialactivities by a few in- nominee of his party for prosecuting d^ont^t was found under the beau
» iu iu
iu the
ujv endi mean
luenu their
lutnr attorney of Houghton county at tbe!of 16 tn
t° the
Lt. Holland ........ i e 15| 5 1512 25' 4 (6 35 dividuals will
pleased to sell you. < Call and examAk Muskegon .......9 4ft| 6 50 2 Ou, 5 40
luxurious existence while the
in 1SW. and so highly did the
ing masses sustain life under a humfl*
esteem him as a citizen that * “ r f f the diFord^ ard d^on^
Nov. 13. 1H«.
,
d and d scon*
iatiug jiatronage.Landed feudalism be ran l.OM ahead of his ticket fie
ine our goods and prices.
a stauiid] miiwrlcr af Ik- party
‘"a
‘A’ eVed
GRAND RAPIDS A WESTERN R. R. witli itx vassalage and wmi-slavery is
platforiuof IS, i n l.rillian, kaa arsantad ur.dtr Bryan and hissacwill Ik* practicallyre-produeediu a
Lt. Grand Rapid* ........
a .r
a t o
like condition of industrial serfdom. an nx, miilary dtlacn, and tlm alnS '”',1" .,
Ax Detroit ...............
of
If this shall lie the end of corporate of MirlliUn's
endeavor the people will lx* self -enGEO. DsHAYEX, Gen. Pass. Art
^ncau. ware aaum.
Grand Rapids. Mich. slaved. The laws of trade are not suto work.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
event
of
his
election
as
regent
perior to the laws of man iu this conqnay t« Rrmain in tb« Race.
Stanley E. Park ill, of Owosso, was
nection. Every step iu securingthe
advantageof capital has been by |K>p- 1xk.ii in Ronuiugtoi)township, Shla- Harrisburg. Pa.. March 29.— An inforFor frost bites, burns, indolent sores, ular consent 'i’he careless
county, and moved to Owohho mal conference of friends of Senator
eczema, skin disease and especially
wben a *lad. He
the high Quay was held last night
at the executhe easy construction, the loose
** attended
’
'
Piles. De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
forceirciitof the law have made it school. later graduating from the Uni* tive mansion to discuss the senatorial
stands first and best. Look out for dispossible.Will worn out issues and versity of Michigan in the pharmacy situation. Fenator Penrose was present.
honest jK-ople who try to imitate and
party traditions continueto aid op- department.In issg he was engaged It was decided that Quay would remain
counterfeitit. It’s their endorsement
as traveling salesman for the old firm a candidate for United States senator,
pression and foster inequality?
of a good article. Worthlessgoods are
But is this argument pertinent to| of I'arrand. Williams & Uo. Three and if there is no election by the presnot imitated. Get DeWitt's Witch
the issue involved, viz., the election •v<‘:,rs 1:|ier h<‘ h*ft the road returned ent legislature to submit the question to
Hazel
L. Kramer.
of a state judicial officer? If opinions : u> 0"'°sso and engaged in the drug the people in the election for members
may projierly affect the interpretation btifincss. He was for two years sec- of the legislature two years hence.
Fine Menu.
of the law. we must admit its perti- rotary of the State Pharmaceutical a*- Quay’s friendsdeny that there are any
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
signs of a break in their lines.
nency. And upon this point there can sociation. and afterwards its president,
the main items of food in every family.
was
appointed
a
momlter
of
the
PopxIIttU Planning a Campaign.
be no dispute. Judge Cooley, cerI can supply you with tbe right meals
tainly an authority on the constitu- State Board of Pharmacy by Gov.
Birmingham,
Ala., March 29.— Dr. G.
at most reasonableprices. Sirloin,
Luce in issj and reappointed by Gov,
Round, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Fork, tional jiowers nf the courts, says: Rich in is:!.:: wv* for two years the B. Crowe, state chairman of the PopuMusic Boxes,
“Those beneficial maxims of the comlist party, states that the national and
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon. Sausages,
Guitars,
secretary
of
the
beard
and
also
served
state Populist campaign of 1900 will
Lard. etc. Everythingto be had in a mon law which guard jierson and proSheet Music,
petty have crown sit'd expanded until !1K m,ahUr, r and president He i> soon be inaugurated.Various state
first cinee iiiOttl Uiui ktl.
aa present a member of the board of conventions will be held this spring and
Banjos,
A. Michmekshuizen, they mean vastly more to us than
Cor. College Ave., and FourteenthSt. they did to our ancestors, and are public work.*,of Owok«j. Parkill was the p atform of the Cincinnaticonvenmore minute, particular,ami pervad- ts Republicanin ( oliiiep. but refused j tion indorsed, as will also be the naMandolins,
Phillofcopliy.
ing in their protections:and we may to follow the party in it- change of 'tional nominees,Wharton Baker and
Of making pills there is no end Ev- confidentlylook forward in the future lias.- on the currency question aud Ignatius Donnelly. Dr. Crowe says the
Needles,
ery pill-maker says “try my pill,” as if to still further modifications.Public voted for Mr. Bryan in ISiii;. He was Populis s will steer in the middle of the
Violins,
he were offeringyou a bon bon. The sentiment and action effect such a candidate for tin* regency of the road, fojming no entangling a fiances.
Oils,
wise man finds a good pill and sticks to changes and the courts recognize | Fuiversity on the Union-Silver ticket
Our Dead Soldier* Arrive.
it Also the wise mao who has once them/' The maxims alluded to by two years ago and was secretary of New York, March 29. — The United
Accordians,
tried tbem never forsakes Carter's Cas- the eminent author are those unwrit- the Silver Republican convention at States transport Crook arrived here
Attachments.
cara Pills. Once tried, they become ten provisionswhich are peculiarly Bay City in IMid. and chairmanof the last night, having on board the bodiea
tbe favoritecathartic and family medi- within the keeping of the courts. Silver Republican convention at Grand of the soldiers who died during the
cine. They win favor everywhere. Be Which direction shall the trend of Rapids last year.
campaign in Porto Rico, and the bodies
sure to get Carter's Cascara Pills. authority take? Toward the protecof 671 of the soldier dead from Santiago.
Piugree lias signed the Atkinson There
. ..
..........
..... .
Price, 25c. At Heber Walsh's Drug tion of the individual, whose priviare ....
a number
of volunteers
from
Store.
leges and opportunities are being taxation bill and ii has become a law, Illinois.Michigan and Wi^min among
trenchedupon, or to the enlargement :,K fs,r as its rights to appear upon the the remains. Those desiring that the
Uoumc For Snle.
South Hirer Street, Holland.
of the field of conquest iu which the flutes go. but it is not yet effective, bodies be sent home have only to notify
A good house and lot on West Eighth advance of corporate dominion is •todge Grant and the balance of the the war department, and they will be
Btreet at a bargain. Enquire at thisof- marked by depreciated manhood and corporation supreme court will now gent, governmentpaying the transportafioe.
diminishing opportunity? Let the let t!,ke a turn at it and if it survives the tion.
of free suffrage decide. The use of cideal we will miss our guess. In fact,
Milwaukee Carpenter*Get a Raite.
Itcbiness of tbe skin, horribleplague, general, instead of special,laws for'** "'ould be practicallyimpossible to
Milwaukee.March 29.— At a meeting
jst everybody afflicted in one way or
the creation of corporationshas xvithin rame JIU out 1-corpora Hon law which
other. Only one safe, never failing the last fifty years increased the duties toe corporation court cannot declare yesterday between committees representing the carpenters’district council
ire— Doan's Ointment, At any drug of the courts lu connection with the nDCO,,sl'tutioual.
and builders of the city, respectively,
ore, 50 cents.
powers of these artificial beings. The
MMllMDMdasivliabl*. aeathly, ratulattermedkiae. Only hamkaMfl
the scale of wages for the season was
According to the published Michigan
the puwtdrupabeuld be aate. if yea wist the bast, gel
change corrected very great evils arisagreed
upon.
Carpenters
are
to
receive
Farm For Bale.
,
ing from improvidentlegislation, hut reports.Hie record of Judge
A good sized farm with buildings, the pressure for greater advantage »• «»".
« r<*-i*U*ctioij hours per
! SZ h0r..“4„ "
day. A large number of men
good water, farm implements,stock, was not le-seued. Both courts and U»e supreme court stands as follows:
are affected. Th? wages for last year
They are froMpt, eale end certain in reealt. Tbe ceaeiM(Dr. Peel’e) ecrer dieea.
etc For particularscall at this office. legislaturesarc constantly urged in 1 DECISION'SFOR UOUPGRATIOXS, were all the way from 20 cents to 25
ooiot. gent aayvbere, 91. M. Addnei Fmal Maoioas Ce., CkTeland, 0. *
Ottawa County Times, disregard of the spirit of "the common! R>S; DKGJSIONS I'OIt THE PEGp,"r ^ur!
FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
Holland, Mich.
law to assimilate the powers of these PLE,
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A good farm, 65 acres, U miles from
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r.nd the Kansas on the right In tha
was kept up for half
an hour. General Wheaton and his
staff were all the time under a rain of
bullets.Colonel Egbert, who was In the
thickest of the fijrhtinK.was shot in the
abdomen. He was placed on a stretcher and an attempt was made to carry
him to the cars, but he died on the way.
It was a most affectingscene. General
Wheaton, baring his head, said "You

of our new possessions,

s.'oods the fighting

whose

Interests will be involved In the
good or bad adir.lnistratlcnof these territorles. and to the women of the Unit8UUBl whose sons will be brought

M> ITERS WHICH WILL BE OF INTER....... PEOPLE.
‘into intimate relation with Hawaii,
ESI T0 OUR OWN
Cuba, Porto Itlco and the Philippines, Gen. Otis Rapidly Nearing the
M soldier.-,traders and administrators,
Headquartere of the FiliImportant Happeningsof tl»n Past Ttw and thus their health, morals and busipino Insurgents.
, Days Reported by Telegraph -MleRUg**
ness Interests will be afToc ed for good

it, tako

digeste
what you eat, and cures all forms of
dyspepsia and indigestion.

MICHIGAN
__ ITEMS.

new stock of

*

Kewe fleeted with Care and with a P«»*
pose of i leasing Oar Bandars.

or evil.

have done nobly.” Colonel Egbert
“Ws appeal to all patrl tie cltlxens to
gasped in reply ”1 must die; I am too
unite with us In the effort to secure for MAL0L0S THE POINT AIMED AT.
Lansing.Mich., March 24.-The Mcold.” No Filipinoswere found in the
Fine Meats.
the
women
of
this
nation
the
ballot—
see us
Leod bill permitting municipal ownertrenches. Their force was much smaller
the
only
effective
means
of
makingtbe
r
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of
Our goods are all first class ship of street railways for Detroit will felt In public affairs which so vi- %bnut All the Towns IletweenManila and than ours.
the main items of food in every family.
passed the senate late yesterday and
Genera! McArthur’s advance guard
tally concern them."
I can supply you with the right meats
the Cupllal of Aguln ildo Have Hern Joined General Wheaton’s brigade
and we sell as low as anyone.
will become a law when signed by the
at most reasonable prices. Sirloin,
Captured— Fight at Murilao In Which shortly after Mnllnta was taken. The
Blarl Laud In Xllch'gan.
governor, as the house had already
Hound, Chops, Mutton, Roasts, Pork,
take in exchange butter passed it. The bill In brief provides Ann Arbor. Mich., March 28.— Profes- W'e Loit Six Killed and Forty Wounded. roldiers were much exhausted, and there
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages,
and eggs or pa.y highest cash that the common copnc.1 of Detroit may sor I. C. Russell of the geologicalde- New York, March 29.-A dispatch to were severalprostrationsfrom the heat,
Lard. etc. Everything to be nad in a
at any time within twenty years ap- partmentof the Universityof Michigan
which was intense. After lunch General
first-classmeat market.
prices.
point a commissionof three which may has been examiningsome marl lands The Journal dated Manila, March 29. McArthur’s division advanced toward
A. Michmkkshuisen,
buy or lease any street railway in the In the southern part of the state and says: Bocave has been taken by our Polo. The Second Oregon regiment enFine Dairy Butter always on
Cor. College Ave., and FourteenthSt.
city. It may us/» the surplus earnings .ha* found them very valuable. He says 1 troops.
countered1.000 Filipinos west of MaIs unintmupo. The
im- railroad
romunu bridge
ui.ubc
.......
of roads after their purchaseor lease that they are worth more per acre than jured. Cmeral McArthur Is now within linin. who were retreatingfrom Malahand.
At the season of the year when pneuto pay the bonds or improve the lines,
bo^. The enemy had taken up a posithe best agriculturallands and that eight miles of Malolos.
monia, la grippe, sore throat, coughs,
and also may provide a sinking fund those who possess them should be caretion behind four rows of intrenchments.
New York, March 29.— A dispatch to but was driven out after an hour's
and pledge the earnings to pay present ful not to sell them out for a song. The
colds, catarrh, bronchitis and lung
troubles are to be guarded against,
liens on the property.
mark mixed with ordinary clay, Is used The Herald from Manila says the insur- heavy firing. One Oregonian was killed
Power is also given them to hire em- In I^r manufacture of Portland cement. gent capital has been moved from Malo- and five were wounded The surgeons
nothing “is a fine subslitute,” will “anployes and tlx their compensationand
swer the purpose,” or is “just as good”
from the fleet and the British cruiser
PROPRIETOR.
Iob to San Fernando. The Insurgents
NavicutiouOpened.
to contract for new equipment, etc. A
as One Minute Cough Cure. That is
Powerful volunteered their assistance,
Detroit, March 28.— Navigation be- burned Bulacan yesterday afternoon. and were IndefatigableIn their services
great deal of opposition to the bill has
the infallible remedy fur all lung,
tween Detroit and Cleveland was forthroat or bronehial troubles. Insist HF.f.L PIIONF.
194 East Eighth St. manifestedItself in Detroit, so much mally opened Monday when the Detroit The monitor Monadnock shelled I.cs at the front.
NO. 7.
so. in fact, that at the time of Its
vigorously upon having it if “somePinas, south of Manila, yesterday.
NAM i:s OF TWKNTY-TWO OK AD.
passage yesterdaya committee from and ClevelandNavigation company’s
thing else” is offeredyou.
Detroit was on its way here to protest steamer City of Detroit steamed out
L. Kramer.
| New York. March 28.— A dispatch to Otis Also Reports 105 Wounded— End of a
against the bill. Governor Pingree an- on the first trip of the year. A hunPrince’* MysteriousCareer.
N. B.— We have built a new
nounces that he will Immediatelysign dred passengerswere aboard. Dis- The Herald from Manila, today, says:
Washington. March 27.— The Mowthe bill. There is at present pending patches from Cleveland and Colchester. j The gunboat Laguna de Bay attacked
back of our store where farmin the house a bill providing that before Ont.. say that Lake Erie Is clear of the insurgents at Bulacan. Three ing list of fatalities at Manila has been
given out at the war department, and
ers can stable their horses free the Detroit common council can con- Ice as far as can be seen. HomingAmericans were wounded. McArthur's
Includes those of March 2L 25 and 26.
tract for municipal ownership It must pigeons will be released from the steamof charge.
! divisionhas crossed the Marilao river
submit the propositionto a vote of the er «n route.
It came In a cable front General Otis:
people. The prospect,however, for Its
and is advancing northward. The Insur- Twentieth Kansas— Privates H. S.
passage do not look vry b:lg'it.
. ,
gents attacked the Amcmans last e\en- Piumer, Curran C. Craig. A. S. Anibal.
Detroit,March 2i.— A specialmeeting
, ,
Third artillery— Privates William PatLansing. Mkh , Marh 23.-1 h? senate
of the common council was held Satur- ^ Marilao, but were repulsed with
ton and James O’Neil, SergeantFoghas decided to take no action relative
day to decide whether to submit the severe loss. Our loss was five killed and arty. Privates Herbert Ross and
to the confirmation of Chase S. Osborn
Thompson Clarence Watts. Second
as railroad commissionerfor at least proposed acquirement of street railways fourteen wounded.
L.
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four weeks, thus leaving Commissioner
"s auUl"rlze? b>: 11,0 lcfs- ! Later.— The total lore of our troops l, Oregon— Privates H. B. Adams. William
W. Cook, Charles Herbert and Guy
Wesselius, who has had a fallingout lature, to the people at the coming
spring election.Only sixteen of the ; no"’ Put at 1C killed and 20 wounded,
Millard. First Montana— Privates
Lots Will Go
with Governor Pingree, In oftice for an
thirty-fouraldermen appeared, and aft- ' 2 mortally. The enemy lost 90 killed,
Joseph Bickman. Percy Lockhart.
Indefinite period.
er repeated recesses the council ad
Steve Stevens, an.l William M'.tsrhke.
Laming. Mich., March 27. -The house
Manila, March 28.— Marilao, defended Third Infantry— Private Morrell and
has defeated resolutionsproposing journed for lack of a quorum.
In front by an unfordable river, and Corporal Gumming* T“nth PennAnolhrr Iteet Sugar Factory.
amendments to the constitutionprovidby strong intrenchments>n the far sylvania-PrivateAliz Nowall. First
ing for woman suffrage and Increasing
Menominee, Mich., March 29.— Local
the compensationof members of the capitalists and business men conferred side from the United States troops was Nebraska—Sergeant Walter Poor.
Sugar Factory will legislatureto 1300 a year. Marquette yesterday with C. M. Garrison, of De- capturedyesterday by a Hank move- First Colorado— Captain John S. Stewwon In the fight for the locationof the troit. Garrison is an expert beet sugar ment of artillery,which under cover of art. Twenty-secondinfantry— Colonel
Not affeetetf by Ht«t or Colt.
proposed new normal school. The sen- manufacturerand promoter. A com- ' the bush gained a positionfrom which H. C. Egbert. This list does not inHlghott Awards at Cantannla- make things boom, and real ate passed the bill prohibiting the pany is in process of organization to it commanded the Filipino intrench- clude the name of Prince LoewensteinParis and World's Fair.
manufactureor sale rf coloredoleomar- erect a big beet sugar factory in this ments. The sequel was a rush of the Werthelrn. so that it is plainly incomgarine and confirmed Jabez B. Caswell, city. A stock company with a capital (.nemy to the rear, except about 150 plete. With it camp a list of 163
enemy
Frazer LurricatorCo., estate will go higher.
wounded, many cases being noted as
of Day City, as state salt inspector..
of $1,000,000will be organized.
FMmIm:
SI Lida. Hw Ye*.
who were taken prisoneis. In this fight serious or mortal.
the United States troops lost six killed
WANT A POPULAR VOTE.
Colonel Henry C. Egbert, reported
Died of Apoplexy.
is your chance to buy
Among the killed among the killed, was born In PennSt.
Joseph.
Mich.,
March
29.-Willlam
' f n,d
mounded.
Mass-MeetingFavors ReferringStreat
sylvania and appointed a first lieutenRlcaby, one of the oldest and best- Pelnl» three ollicers.
Railway Purchase to ttie People.
The Americans yesterday morning ant In the army from civil life on Sepknown
residentsof this city, died suda house and lot or a vacant
Detroit. March 29.— Municipal ownerfound the important town of Polo and a tember 23. 1861. He served continuship of street railways had a noisy, ex- Kte'was^year^of age and vvas promi- number of small viIlaRes .^sl of the ously as a line officer for nearly forty
citing and turbulent three-hour Inning
years.
lot at a low figure.
Id business circle. In former year..
!
In Light Guard armory before an audiLatent Manila Death Roll.
InsuranceCompanies Grt Ordris. j
every railroad station circulars
ence of citizens which packed the big
Washington.
March 29.— General Otia
TO RENT— Two desirable houses at
Lansing, Mich.. Mar.ch 27.— Commls- have been jo.- ted. signed by the Filipino
structure. The occasion was a free-for•loner Campbell has directedlife Insur- commander.in-chief. Antonio Luna, or- has forwarded to Adjutant General
low rent.
We wish to let the people of
all debate between Governor Pingree ance companiesoperating in Michigan dering an spies and bearers of news to Corbin the following list of killed on
and his supporters, who contend for to abandon the plan of making special > the enemy to be shot without trial and March 27: First South Dakota— First
Lolland and vicinity know that
proceeding with the purchase of Dedeclaring them instructingthat all looters and ravish- Lieutenant and Adjutant Jonas H. Lien,
further information troit's street railways under the act board agency contracts,
re are about to open a Marble
*«-- Interstate
*-*—»«*- law.
i»... i
treated In the same manner. First Lieutenant Frank Adams. Second
to ha a violation of* the
passed last week by the legislature, and
id Stonecutting Shop for all
Further, all towns abandoned by the Lieutenant Sidney Morrison. Privatea
Cowing Michigan Appointment.
those who oppose action by the city
Fillpino troops are first to be burned. James Nelson. Matthew Ryan. Harry
Lansing, Mich.. March 28.— It is anInds of Marble Monuments and call on
Keogh. Lewis Chase. Peter Ryan and
council under the act, at least until
nounred here that John Atkinson, of . While deploring the existence of war
Frank A. Shraeder.Twen'.'eth Kansas
such action be further authorised by
G. M. TUBBERGEN,
—Corporal Jofin Shear and Privatea
vote of the citizens.
Governor Pingree explained his reahome-' lives and lands against would- Carroll.Williams and William Kinney.
379 Central
Holland- sons for pushing the measure. As to th*
dominfttors who would kill them. Tenth Pennsylvania— Private J. O.
Kline. The roll also contains the name*
referendum feature, which had been
fttaia
| their wives and children,”adding that
of slxty-slxwounded, many cases being
eliminated by the legislature, he aaid
Eastern lines have p greed to make a this motive ought to impel all Filipinos
serious.
that, while he favored having the peopla rata of one fare for the round trip for to sacrifice everything.
will have a fine stock of
vote upon principles, he did not favor the meeting of the United Society of
Total Ca*aaUI*sat Manila.
their voting upon matters of business *>»<H.T*alMK;Young
Manila. March 27. 9:1S a. m.-The
Marble and Stone and will do
People to be held
Washington. March 29.-A Hat predetails. TY. D. Mahon presidentof the
Filipino* are burning their stronghold pared in ihc office of the adjutant genliich.. Sept. I to 10.
National Association of Street Railway
Some late statistics collectedat the at Malabon and their forces are fleeing era! shown the casualties at Manila
FIRST-CLASS
Qnployes, several members of the legisgeneral library of the University of from the city in the direction of Malolos. since Feb. 4 to be 157 killed and 864
lature and others argued in favor of the
Michigan give 1,600 as the number of General McArthur’s divisionis pushing wounded.
-INat resonable prices. If there is
othenTbn'oMCMdtlolf^o^bLatt0rney8 volumes consulted each day. The nfim- toward Malabon. The insurgents will
an thing in our line you want,
Three resolutions were offered; one b*r ofpereonsusingthelibrary per day mnke thelr lagt s(and pro|)al)lyal Malo.
i

Higher!

The
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Now

^

Marble and Ganite

Monuments
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For
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STONE WORK
FOR BUILDINGS.
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Not**
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We

latest

at

Styles

WORK

on us.

call

'•

commendingthe course of Governor

’m

los.
»'
Now and again you see two women
Pingree In his effort to secure 3-cent
Washington,March 7.— The war de- passing down the street who look like
ADDICKV FRIEND ARRESTED*
fares and municipal ownership; favorpartment last night receivedthe follow- sisters. You are astonishedto learn that
Ing the purchase, and recommending DelawareLegislatureIs Acru**<l of Of- ing from General Otis dated Manila,
fering Money fur a Vote.
Governor Pingree as one of the threr
March 26: McArthur’sadvance Is becommissionersto have cnarge
Dover, Del.. March 29.— Mark L.
_
charge oi
of the
1899negotiationsand operation of the roads Vis. unton Republican representative
,n‘ ‘*s
Another resolution,declaring that no lhe
has been arrestm ts r.ii.j . ur.i ..
action be taken by the city council un- j d charg€d with having offereda
fr,’n' MaIolos- fhe rfn oad W
til the people shall have voted upon | to RepreBentative Francl£ H. Lattomus.
**dvance point tomorrow,
McArthur will press on tomorrow;
the question was first voted upon and
__
tomorrow: is
regular Republican, to secure the latwas declared adopted by the
^
now in open country. Insurgents stout
ter’s vote for J. Edward Addicks for
an opponentof the Pingree
'^.el a’or The wurrjnt
resting behind succeeding lines of
It believed that a majority of
oi aiueralder- 1
MoVoi. intrenchments.
Intrenchments.Captain Kruyenbuhl,
the most complete It Is

Footwear
Posthomos
15

&

Boss

East Tenth Street,

...
In
o
^

Da-

me

FOR

generaj

i
**
—

bribe

.

„ .

an

.

'

AC'

... ....^
chairman,
proposition.
was

Opposite Public Schools.

i

We have

|

Portland

stock in the city.

people.

-*
PINGREE

Shoes

Cement

for

wide or narrow

feet,

at prices which will please you.

^

__

SIGNS

.

i

THE MEASURE

any attempt at bribery. Ever elnce the ' ^ Statee troops under Brbtadler GenThat KnnblM Detroit to Own and Operate adjournmentof the Delaware itg|sla- , oral Uo;.d „ hia „ j.,,, urv.l the town
Street Railways— Protests.
lure March 1! there have been rumors 1-a.lnta l.ejoml h e Tullahar, rit er today after a sharp light. Colonel Harry
Lansing. Mich.. March 25.— Governor
Pingree yesterday signed the bill au- loUng^X th^arrest wa s"the firet sip C.E gb‘ert."of"the Twenty-secondr. g'u- they are mother and daughter, and you
loung, but this a r. .
f n „eJ lar infantry,was fliiled. Prince Loew- realize that a woman at forty or fortythorizingthe city of Detroit to purchase
taken toward the
! ^nsuln. formerly aide de camp
on the five ought to be at her finest and fairesL
and operate the street railways of that
DrIDer*stafi of Brigadier General Miller at Why isn’t it so?
city.
Planing a Church
Iloilo,somehow got in front of the fir- j The general health of woman is so inDetroit. March 25— Mayor Maybury.
Napervllle.Ills.. March 23.-The jng nne and was shot in the side, dying ! timatelyassociated with the local health
who is in New York, telegraphed Governor Pingree at Lansing requesting United Evangelical conference adopted instantly.A German who accompanied; of the essentially feminine organs that
resolutions,raised $2,100 for missions j,],,,was wounded. The American cas- there can be no rich cheek and round
him to withhold signing the bill for the
and
discussed the need of a church ; uaitipg today were much lighter than fonn where there are debilitating drains,
acquirement of Detroit's street railways by the city, because it does not college, to be located in the central those of yesterday,the total losses thus and female weakness. Women who have
west. The church has two colleges
far reported since the engagement com- suffered from these troubles have found
provide for the referendum.A citizens’
,
committee which has called a mass in the east and one in Oregon, but none meneed being forty-five killed and 145 prompt relief and cure in the use of Dr.
wounded. General Wheaton entered Pierce's Kayonte Prescription. It gives
meeting for Monday night has wired a in the Mississippi valley states, lili
nols, Ohio. Iowa and Nebraska confer- Malinta. which Is a small village of j vigor and vitalityto the organs of wom•Imiiarprotest to the governor.
The governor replied from Lansing in ences will, no doubt, unite to build huts, at 1 o’clock this afternoon. , aahood. It clears the complexion,bright-.ft Mm ,u lluru M.lulioti. ' ens the eyes ™1 reddens the cheeks. .
a lengthy open letter, asserting that one institutionfor the middle states.
,
No alcohol, opium or other narcotic is
.....
he would sign the bill and giving his The stationary committee is nearly The insurgents made a fierce resistcontained in “Favorite Prescription.”
reasons therefor, as* follows: That the ready to report,and a number of im- ance to the American advance up the
Any
sick
woman
may
consult Doctor
people of Detroit are in favor of mu- portant changes in pastorates are ex- railroadat Malinta. In addition to the Pierce by letter, free. Every letter is
pected.
The
conference
will
dose
in
a
nicipal ownership of street railways,
fatal wounding of Colonel Egbert sevheld as sacredly confidential,
and anand that if the proposed experiment day and the report of the bishop will . eral men of the Twenty-secondinfan- swered in a plain envelope. Address Dr.
does not prove a success the people will be the last item.
try and severalof the Oregon and Kan- R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
meantime have derived the benefit of
Alger Welcomed In Ifuvxna. ?as regiments were killed. Evidently
*' I commenced to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
low fares, and the property will be re- i Havana. March 29.-Secretary of War anticipating a bombardmentby the Prescription,"
writes Mrs. Martha E. Barham,
Jturned to private ownership without Alger, after visiting Governor General i fleet 1.000 rebels vacated Malabon last of Newville, Prince George Co.. Va.. "in June.
iS97,also his ‘Golden Medical Discovery.' and I
loss to the city. He assert-d that those Brooke at his headquarters, reviewed niKht, bavir.g a few to burn the toicn. cannot express the tjeneht I have received Irotn
who are responsiblefor the newspaperI the troops and visited ev ry part of the General Wheaton’s brigade stretched these medicines. 1 was suffering with what Uir
agitation of the matter use the demanJ camp. He was much pleased with its ; out along the railroad from Caloocan doctorscalled chronic indigestion,torpid li ™r
and vertigo. I also suffered with female weakfor the referendumas a cloak for their : cltanLn.ss and th • health of the troops. | to the Tullahan river, was powerless to ness. The doctor did not do me any good, so I
opposition to municipal ownership.
wrote to you for advice. When 1 commenced to
! A reception in honor of Secretary Al- Prevent the withdrawal, owing to the
the medicines I weighed only >12 pounds,
Brooke. All : r^tural obstaclesand to th- strong -p. use
now 1 weigh 14 < pounds.”
WOMEN WANT A PART IN IT. g*r was given by General
families and the \ opsition.
A column
of smoke at ,dayi the principal Cuban ...........
.....
..
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate the liver.
Kspauaion th« K*y In a Call of th* Huf- civil and military authoritiesattended.1 r,
lf> fl»>t Intimation <>f the
frag«
ItJeneralGomez with his staff will visit ^emy’s Intention,but ethers fo lowed
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Sidewalks

SPRIEISMA.

S.

P. S.— Do not fail to sec our stock,

A. J.
Contractor
Has the best

trouble to show goods.

WARD,
and Builder,
facilities for put-

ting in sidewalks. See his

work

and get prices before letting
your jobs. All orders

left

Sugar

Beets.

with

Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my

They

all talk

Beet Sugar

house will receive prompt atten-

more

is

profit in

buying

Good Shoes Cheap.
Theif

Grow. Fat!
certainly have the chance if you

aim to have choice meatext

all

times

—Fine Koaete, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclaas meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

in eating

sh'^' and

Your Money and Doctors* Bills.

offer

for sale the

Latest Styles, and Best
Goods

for the

money, in the

market.
Come

and See For Yourself.

for

^poultry.

WBf

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.

East Eighth

St.

50-

^

.

.

,

,

•

.

j

BENJ. STERKEN
205 River

street.

-

—

,
ak

A»MM*iatl»a.

Save

sugar and

spoiling your teeth.

We

eat our fine meats.

We

.
1

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

You

,B

j

novv-a-days, but there
tion.

A. J.

•

-----College.

!

SSf"

S--

-

....

j

.

.

2
Dr. Lillie B. Kittinger.

Htole from Hi* Kinployrr*. Ught.
city April 27 to May 1, inclusive,has
Chicago, March 29.— Leroy King, aged j The capture of Malinta this morning
been sent out from the national headPRACTICE.
quarters of the association,107 World 18 years, a messengerin the serviceof was a hot fight. In front of the village
A.
Lewis
&
Sons, shirt manufacturers,were strong Filipino intrenchments,but
building,New York city. The calls is
216 Market street, has confess d that he oo Filipinos were to be seen. Apparcntin part as follows:
has stolen articles of an aggregate j iy they had fled. The Twenty-second
A SPECIALTY.
”Our national life has reached a crisis
regiment approached diagonally, with
......
as vital as that of the revolution or value of $2,300 from his employers durIng the past four years. King says that j General Wheaton and his staff close bethe era of reconstruction. The United
he was first induced to steal by Peter ! hind and scouts closely observing the
States is entering upon an unprecedentCominos, a fruit peddler. 196 South ground. When the Americans were
ed expansion of its territory. This asi Water street, who threatened him with ; within about 300 yards of the IntrenchCalls promptly attended to.
sociation has especial reason to interexpowre when he wish d to quit. About j ments the Filipinossuddenly volleyed
Residence over Notier's store, Lake*
est itself In the policy to be adopted.
$190 worth of goods said to have been heavily. The Twenty-second,which
“Legislative action of the next few
1 town Pier.
•toien by King was found in Cominos’ I was holding the center, sufferedconsidyears will determine questions most
I Take electric cars to power-house
! ersbiy, but with the Oregon on the left
momentous to millionsof women, both
crossing.

room.

GENERAL

DROPSY

W:.-

member of this society, whose utmost
endeavors wore exerted for its welfare
and prosperity;a friend and companion
M. 0. M ANTING. Publltber.
who was dear to us all; a citizen whose
upright and noble life was a standard of
V«Mllb«4 Ktery TrkUj, at Holland, Mlchl*»n. emulation
to his fellows.
emuli
That the heartfelt sympaOmCM. WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. thyResolved,
of this Lodge be extended to his

Ottawa County

Vmof

Times.

Get Your Money’s Wortli!

Because our prices are lower than other stores, that the goods

|Qb«orlptton.ll50 per year, or It per relatives In their affliction.
Resolved, That we cause our charter
year if paid tn adrance.
Airtrtlilni Ratea made known on Application to be draped for 00 days.

the prices are, you can hot find anything here but

Ladies and Gents

Resolved, That these resolutionsbo
||r Sntared at the post officeat Holland, spread upon the records of the Lodge,
MKlL. for tranamlaaion thiough the mailt a*
and a copy thereof be transmitted to
•MOBd-claaa matter.
the relatives of the deceased brother,
and to each of the newspapersof HolMARCH 31, 1890.
land.
Ottawa Lodge. A. O. U. W.,
No. 103, Holland, Mich.

HOWARD K. LKGKSDRi:, of Calumet.
STANLKY K. I'ARKHII.I,.of
JUblClAL.

ledge that they have the

Jolgeof theCIrcult—

HRRHKRT
COUNT

Made by

T.

V.

We

VEDETTE BICYCLES

t

thing we sell. You

money by trading here.

save

$25 and 26

............. ..

LADIES'

TAILORMADE SUITS.

MEN’S SPRING SUITS- A

lucky

purchase of blue serge suits, that

BQOT. cerns the establishment of an intermediate court called the court of appeals.

Al80ioTtho

In all the

High Grade; this line holds the fast records. We have others, $1S and up.

ORIENT.

new spiing shades.

wo

Jackets, all lined with silk. Skirts

Remember we have
everything

in

also a full line and

—

LOWEST PRICES

make

on

S. LEDEBOER

and short jackets.

^^Implements, Wagons,

involving less than $1,500 that are ap-

teed; square cut or regular.
Made lo sell for $12.50. Special

in the very newest style of Haring skirts

Prices range from $0.76

Our numbers at

$10 arc

price on this lot ................ $8.25

—

to

$15.

extra values, We still have a few of the regular
and
$10 value serge suits, which we

in all-wool Covert Cloths, Venetian

Ladies'Cloth.

will be

Carriages, Harness,

decided by this court of appeals.

At tlie caucus of the DuraocraticPeoIn twenty years the number of cases
ples’ Union Si ver party held at the before the supremo court yearly has!
opera house Tuesday evening there was doubled, and each one of the judges is

sell at ..........................
$0.25

Etc.

SHOES FOR SPRING—
AMONG THE SPRING GOODS.

Don't fail to ask specialprice in HAY RAKES and LOADERS.
Come and look us over whether you buy or not, we want you to see our
goods and know our NEW METHODS. Competitorssay we must have

a

large attendance consideringthe now compelled to write us many opinweather. All the transactions were ions as four judges did in 1870: and the
harmoniousin the extreme and there result is that ills impossible for our
was no hitch anywhere. The conven- supreme court at this time to give a
tion was called to order by the chair- careful consideration to the questions
man of the city committee. Dr. H. B. submittedto it that the needs of the
Godfrey was made chairman and Her- state and litigants demand.
mau Damson secretary for the evening.
The chairmenof both the Republican
First in order were the ward caucus* and Democraticstate committeesfavor
aes. The following were the nomina- this amendment, as do also the memtions made for the various wards:
bers of the legal profession. Such a
First Ward— Peter Van den Tak, al- court has been found necessary in Misderman; Arie Grevengoed, constable; souri, Indinna and Ohio, and with the
members of city committee, Peter Van increase in |K)pulationand business in

you.
DE KRUIF,

cheap stuff,at prices we are now selling at.
Will surprise

COM

Earn!

I

VNESTIGATE.

_

.

H.

HOLLAND

and weaves, at per yard 8c

Full line “Planet Jr." and Deere

to.

.

.$1.20

Ginghams, Percales, Piques, Duck
and Madras cloths, in all the new
colorings and designs, at per
yard from 5e to ................30c

BUCKLES-

LADIES' BELT

The Pingree women’s shoe at

Metal, fancy enameled and cut
steel; an agent’ssample line

we

than most kinds that are sold at $3 by
other shoe stores.

10c to ...........................
3(W

CORSETS— An

extra value,

$2.00 a

pair looks as good, and will wear better

just purchased,no two alike;
worth 25c to $1, our price each

Sugar Beet Tools.

Trust-

worthy and reknown makes just
received the new spring things
in the Pingrce composite shoes
for men and women. There is
no better shoe made than this
Compositeline, they are warranted and sold at a moderate price.

Dress Goods, in all the new shades

ZEELAND.

ami

just received, strictly all

wool, sewed with silk, lit guaran-

lined with percaline. All man-tailored

The object of this court is to relieve
JOHN A. HARRISON. the supreme court of the state from an
unlimited amount of work that it is
now compelled to do, and if this amendment is passed by the people all cases

Toeadajr Kvenins'aCaucuses.

think hundreds of other customers of ours have the same o

no littleness of price, does never cut into the trustworthines of any-

Reduced at ALMOST HALF since 1898.

of the proposed amendments con-

Heads the IkemocratirTlcket-lteaulta of pealed from the circuit courts

w

ion. The come and come again because of confidence. They know

bevel gear CIIAINLESS ..... ... .$75
Chain Wheels ................... RO
Chain-Model I'J ..................40
HARTFORD BICYCLES .....................

Commissionerof Schools -

FRANK

is

everything, makes buying pleasant and easy in this store.”

the Pope Mfg. Co. Means Satisfied.

COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA

ter with a big cross after the “no.

One

st

"CASH IS KING. PROSPERITY CAN NOT THRIVE ON CREDIT."
customer made this remark: “Your prices marked in plain figure

BEST.

WHY WASTE YOUR MONEY ON CHEAP WHEELS?

amend the State Constitution. Of the
four amendments there are three which
call for commendation while one of
them ought to bo marked by every vo-

tjwosso.

of

aides us to sell everything at a bargain price.

Gives riders that satisfied feeling that comes from the know-

zens will decide on four propositionsto

For Regents of ihc State University—

is

The economical and fundamental principles of this store

Bicycles

CONSTITUTIONALAMENDMENTS.
At the electionon Monday the citi-

For Awoclato Justiceof .Supreme CourtTHOMAS R. UARKWOItTH,of Jackson.

what

quality and trustworthy.

Democratic Peoples’ Union Silver

KTATK.

unworthy in value. No matter

are at all inferior in quality, or

Columbia

.

Ticket.

You Mustn’t Thi

THE MASTIFF SHOES-For

real

the

children, boys and girls, made and war-

worth 39c, our specialprice only 25c ranted by the M. D. Wells Co., are the

EM BROIDER1

den Tak, R. A. Kanters.

this statu it is a necessityhere. Every
Second Ward— Albert Kamferbcck, citizen should vote for it.
alderman:Jacob De Feyter, constable; Another amendment proposed is with
members of city committee, James Hole reference to the improvement of counand J. D. Cochran.
try roads or highways and certainly
Third Ward-L. S. Sprietsma, Jr., should meet the approval of all the citalderman:M. Astra, constable; mem- izens. Nothing conduces more to sucbers of city committee, M. G. Manting cessful farming than good country
and Henry Brusse.
roads making transportation for farmFourth Ward— J. G. Van Putten, al- ing products as easy as possible.

You

Are

ES

-

And

inser-

j

best lino on earth to wear, and are

neat

tions, about such as are often

looking, newest shapes, at a popular

bunched into a

price. We

lot at 12c per yd.

our price per yard from 3

to

also have the Mastiff

shoes

..... 10c for men and women, in all sizes.

Afflicted

-THEWITH

derman: John C. Dyke, constable;

The third amendment is to give the
members of city committee, R. II. Hab- counties of Saginaw and St. Clair an
ermann and H. Damson.
extra judge for the circuit court.
Fifth Ward— Wm. Westhoek, aiderThe propositionto amend the state

man: Frank Kammoraad, constable; constitutionso
members

Chronic

as to give the state the

Disease?

John West- right lo establisha printing office to do
hoek and Albert Glass.'
all the official printing,is a bad one
The Supervisor districtsnominated and ought to be defeated. It is apt to
city committee,

of

the following:

Junkman

Fritz M.

give occasion for a great deal of politifor supervisor of cal grabbing and crookedness.As con-

reasonable

trict.

amount

to

have

Suffering

it done.

Then

followed the nominations for Should it establishan official printing
city offices. There was no opposition to office, there will be any amount of

Troubled
?

Mrs. Eva De Bey, nee Takken.

Diseased, Discharging

t

You

of

believe in enlarging— not only enlarging Photographs

we have enlarged our stock

^

Pictures, Frames, Easels, Mouldings;

Granulated Lids, Cross Eyes,
And added

Cataract or Other Growths?

GROWING WEAKER,
Losing Flesh, Strength and

a full line of

Bazaar Goods

t

HAVE YOU PAIN.

y„u

!

Suffering

from

Membrane
!

and sail as soon as the ice will permit.

thoroughly

We

of

Captain Nelson, of Milwaukee, owner
schools, teaching successfully at of the schooner Black Hawk, and formDalton, Harrisburg and Conklin. He
crly a resident of Holland,is in the
has been a tireless worker along educacity.*" He will prepare his schooner,
tional lines, and is what one would call
which lies at Ottawa Beach, for service
is

one door north of Brouwer’s.

SORE, INFLAMED,

have

ed

school-roomhe

Ears?

store, Xo. 210 River Street,

WEAK EYES,

years experience in our rurpl and grad-

In the

new and handsome

• but

John A. Harrison, the nominee for Chicago, is calling on relatives in the
County School Commissioner was born city.
Jas. Seerip of Muskegon visited relain the city of Muskegon, and at an early
tives
and friendsin Holland this week.
age, moved back to the farm with his
parents; where he remained until the
Mose Yalcmstein,manager of the
age of seventeen when he commenced Boston Store, left for Chicago last
teaching school. He has had seven night.

a “self-made man.’’

Into the

Ringing Noises in the Head,

With

office in the best interests of the people. Shaefer, of Kings, 111.
CouinilH'iiom.T.

HAS MOVED

DEAFNESS,
HARD OF HEARING,

Are You

Mrs. John Alberti has left for Chicastrong one and every
go
to visit her son Jacob Alberti. She
voter can conscientiously support the
nominees. The men nominated are all will also call on friendsin Roseland and
capable to perform the duties of their on her daughter Minnie, Mrs. John

Si.-liool

Holland City Portrait Co.

t

ticket is a

For

-THE-

BRONCHITIS,
TENDENCY to CONSUMPTION?

t

From

the nomination of Frank S. Ledeboer scramblingfor the job of running it,
for mayor, and he was nominatedunan- and the chances are that it will cause
imously. City Clerk Van Eyck's re- much chagrin and dissatisfaction
to the
gime was heartily endorsed by a re- people within a few years. We would
nomination by acclamation. A. C. advise all to vote “NO! I” on this
Rtnck was placed on the ticket for amendment and keep the state printing
treasurer with great enthusiam. while out of political control.
John C. Dyke received the endorsePERSONAL.
ment of the entire convention for marJ. W. Beardslee, Jr., who is taking a
shal. being nominatedby Fred H. Karaferbeek.I. H. Fairbanks, son of Squire post graduatecourse in Greek at the
Fairbankswas nominated for the office Chicago University, is home on vuca
Uon.
of justice of the peace.
The

CATARRH,

Are You

the First District, and Johannes Dyke- ditions are now the printing goes to
ma for supervisor of the Second Dis- the lowest bidder and the sta$e pays a

of

Diseased

And are now prepared

to

fill

every one’s wants.

Mucous

in Different

Parts

Come and

see us, and

we

Your Body?

we assure you the

offer will induce

LOW

PRICES-

everyone to buy.

Mrs. H. Vigor has been visiting her

in earnest and an up to date instructor.

By hi? integrity and perseverancehe
has won for himself an education which
places him among the first-class teachers of the elate, and is fitted both mentally and morally for the position he
now seeks.
Mr. Harrison is a young man who, if

mothers, Mrs. Ensfers,at Toledo, O.
Babies wanted— see page

Hereafter we will be

McOMBER

8.

DR. F.

LOCAL_MARKETS.

1®

elected to the responsibleofficeof counM)
ty commissioner of schools will un- PotuiocK t.er .........................
lleami, lmn<l iilcked. perbu ............. l.oo
doubtedly raise the standard of our Onions ....................................... :r»
schools. He lias the hearty indorse- WinterAppICB-good ................1.00
GRAIN.
ment of Cora M. Goodenow, the wide-a- Wheat, per bu ............................
Oats, pel bu. white ...................30,28. 25
wake teacher and former commissioner.Corn, perbu ............................28
w
The voters will do well to cast their Barley, per 100 ......................
votes for this young man at next Mon-

210

CAN CURE YOU.

PRODUCE.
perlb .........

HE WILL GIVE FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION

City Portrait-^

Co. and Bazaar.”

Prices Paid to Farmeri*.
Rutter,

known as “Holland

RIVER STREET.

AT

Ini

Timothy seed, per bu.

day's election.

(to consumers)

.......

HOTEL HOLLAND, - HOLLAND, MICH.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

APRIL 4, 5 AND
OFFICE 110 US,

1-75

'd

TO

12 A.

M.-l TO

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per lb.
..........8to 0

Ki-MolutlimM of .Syiii|M»liy.

5

6.
AMI

7

TO 8

1\ M.

Picture Frames

made to

order,

with large variety of

Moulding to select from.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the

For Sale or Exchange.
20 acres of land on West 21th street;

battle of life.

live, perlb ............
to"
regular meeting of Ottawa Chickens,
Spring Chickens live .................... 8
Lodge A.O. U. W. So. 108 held March Tallow, per lb. ...
3V5
Notice.
Results arc the. strongestevidence as to the value of a doctor'sskill and his treatment,
29th, 1899, the following resolutions Lard, tier lb ........... ............. .. 6 to 8
Beef, dressed, per id..
lb .........
6 to 5! i
UCCi,urvnBCU,)>i;r
Sealed
proposals
will be receivedup
were unanimouslyadopted.
The opportunity is rare, indeed, to consult bo near your home and free of cost,
Pork, dressed, ncr lb ..
. . Uftol
Whereas, In view of the loss we have Muttou.dressea,peril;
so great a specialist, one who has had such enormous experience and posssesses to 12 nopn, April 3rd next at the office
of the secretary for the use of the fair
sustained by the decease of our brother TV*i,».per b ..............................'io,0h such extraordinary skill.
ground.s, including dwellinghouse, for
Homer Van Landegend,and of the still
..... flour and FE ED ..........
f you have prejudices, consider the great duty you owe to yourself, your
heavier loss sustained by those who
Price to
Pnce
family your menus,
jamiiy
friends: lay mem
them a-iue
aside ana
and im
improve
prove uuu
this gi
great
cau yrmiug'
privilegeand oppor- one year, subject to the usual condi4
-4
7.
a. .Vlvfrilk
tions. Further informationcan lie sewere nearest and dearestto him: there Hijr .............................
to *8 tunity while it lasts and before it is forever gone.
L. T. K ANTE US.
fore, be it
Kfi
........ ! 2
Talk With Patients he has cured and being cured, those whom cured
See’y S.O. A: W.A. Ag’l Society,
Resolved, That in the death of Ho- Ground Feed 98 per hundred, 17 W per ton. you have known to be afilietedfor years, exactly as you have been, many of
182 E. Eighth St., Holland.
mer Van Landegend, this Lodge la- Corn Meal, unbolted,W pel hundred, 17 (« pc; them given up as incurable,now getting well or already cured.
ments the lo.- of a brother who was Ivlrn Meal united 2 pi oer
Tho doctor has thousand of testimonialsfrom eases cured and can give you
aid uuu
and
ever readv
ready to
to offer
oirer the
me hand
imnu of
oi mu
^ per hundred 18 wiper
referencesuntil you tire of investigatingthem,
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
voice of sympathy to foe
the needy not.
and jjrun ^ per hundred, ir.oaportou
the voice
Nervinedefends them.
Remember
Dates
and
Hotel.
Send
Word
to
Afflicted
Friends.
distressed of the fraternity;an active Linseed Meal 81.^ per hundred.

At a

.

a good soil for

Sugar Beets, Cucumber.v

or Tomatoes. Will pell one or more

. .

consumers
consumers

’ .
;

i

;

L.

Scott,

230 River

9-tf

St..

1

:

I 4
1

i

B.

acres.

barrel
ton.

I •

>

I

««

"

III.

»* .....

from

Farm For

Suit*.

A good sized farm with buildini
good water, farm implements,stocl
etc. For particularscall at this office 3
Ottawa County Times,
Holland, Mich.

way

New

our

STOMACH TROUBLES.

ITHCHASEN

wero made 1JEF0UE the recent advances and our prices

KKiliT. Our customers
BENEFIT as

are

will have the

long as Cur present stock lasts.

We

however guaranteethat

our prices will at all times bo

new polimaking prices LOWER

in keeping with our

cy

of

For Sale

than our competitors.

Buys

to bo a positive cure fur the disease in
all of its manifold forms, which is

and leave de-

I

wish

to

use this agency for

its sale, i

Holland

ttio best

Cure and Nerve Restorer with a
limited number of druggists, consequently you are sure to always receive
the treatment fresh, although being
put up in tablets and tightly sealed

sia

WAGON
IN AMERICA.
(The

REED HARROW— Best of

I

$6.90).

all—

Everything at proportionallylow
prices. Come and see.
Full line of

“PLANET, .IK.”

and DEEUE

SUGAR MEET

DE KRUIF,

J. C.

HOLLAND AND ZEELAND.

TOOLS.

Real Estate

Exchange.
POST, Manager.

EIGHTH *STREl"r,HOLLAND, MICH.

WE ARE OFFERING

-IN

To the trade the best Teas and Coffees that can
be sold for the money. A trial of our different
grades

We

are giving free

THE-

with each pound of our
Corner Eighth and River

streets.

Golden Cup Tea
We
a beautiful

Golden Cup.

the

Call and get one before they are all gone.

ful

..............

No.

WILL BOTSFORD,
WEST EIGHTH STREET,

-

8

No. 9

and

LOW PRICES

Low Prices

Wash
Wash

OTTAWA STATION.

location,

Levi Fellows and wife went to Grand latter is a source of innocent amuseRapids last Monday.
ment, no one will be kicking a year
Spring was announced to he on the hence.
way last week. She must have got
Mulder & Breaker our popular imstuck in the snow drifts which old plement dealers are exhibiting a fine
March has strewn along the road the line of beet sugar tools and have alrealast week. Winter is ft hard old man dy made a number of sales.
to let up this year.
The Laketown Union Caucus nomi-

are the cause.

boiler

for this

Week,

.............................
50c.

boiler ........

.

i

HOLLAND, MICH. •

John Meeuwsen of New Holland visEugene Fellows, Monday.
Mr. Martin, Sr., of West Olive died
last Friday. The remains were interred
in olive cemeterylast Sunday.
The hat social at Olive Center, Saturday night was a grand success.A
great many bats of the latest styles for
all classes and conditions of people ma-

..................... ^C-

With

Reel Seeder.

we

Dpcnr»tr»fl
— only one

15c.

/

Benj. Neerken closed his school last

Monday with appropriate exercises.

Nettle Brinkman.Reka Cook ami Katie
Miss Fannie Poll baa taken a position
Neerken graduated on this occasion.
as help in the greenhouse of Henry
Quite a number of visiters were present
Smith on West Bridge street,Grand
and refreshmentswere served at the
Rapids
close.
The state agent of the state public
The contractof building the new
school at Coldwaterwas here Thursday
Christian Reformed church chapel was
and supplied Mr. Laban Purchase with
let to Sterrenberg Bros. H. Gruppen
another girl in exchange for the one
whom ho received some time ago and will do the mason work.
Herman Vliem of Holland called on
with whom he was not satistied.
friandsSunday. •_ c:- - 1

Hnjid-RaiHJJS complete, WOltll

to each ‘cusVcAirt**

every Dollar’s worth of goods purchased up to April 5th

will give 6 Imitation Cut Glass

nated the following ticket: Supervisor,
Henry Brinkman; clerk, B*nj. Neerken: treasurer,Gerrlt Heneveld;mem*
her board of review, Bert .Scholten:^
school inspector,Irvine Bel!: justice of
the peace, Bert Breukor:Constables.
John Arens, James Cambell. Harm Bekman and Otto Bosman.

terialized.

8

lltgfkly

William Stegengu and John Wagelast Tuesday
morning.
About 300 acres have been secured in

naar left for Grand Rapids

this vicinity fur beet culture.
Dr. Smith of Jenlsotivillowatt called
Miss Annie Wagenaar who went to
Monday to seethe children of Laban
Purchase who had tonsilitis.He also Chicago a few weeks ago to study for
visitedMrs. Mary Blackford, and diag- nurse was taken sick while there with
nosed her case as extreme nervousness. scarletfever. The latest heard from
her is that she is getting well.
Curtis M. Waffle, naturalist of Ottawa Station tells us that it will in* some
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
time before he can begin work on his
paper the Ottawa Spor.sman's Review,
GRAArSCHAP.
and get it ready for the press. He is
Sugar beets and carroms seem to be
at present kept busy with a big job of the popular fads here at present. If
painting on the Lake Shore.
the former prove as profitableas the

Galvanized Wash boiler ................... 75c.
9 Galvanized Wash boiler. ..................55c.
8 Copper bottom Wash Boiler ..............75c.
9 Copper bottom Wash boiler ...............Src.
Chopping bowls ................ 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25c.
White Wash brushes .......... 10, 15, 20. 25^ and 55c.
Sash brushes ..............................5 and 10c.
HandsomelyDecorated Cuspadores ........ I11 and 15c.

No.
No.
No.
No.

35c. for

‘‘Moling"

OTTAWA COUNTY.

ited

Special

19

CORRESPONDENCE.

way our old customers come and see us and feel thankto the many new ones. We are gaining every day.

HONEST GOODS

5c
Butter Crackers, per pound .......... 5c

Ginger Snaps, per pound

much encouraged in our new

feel very

Mr. and Mrs. G. Brouwer, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ten Have and Mrs. J. Brouwer
attended the funeral of Mrs R. Brouwer of Englewood at Grand Haven last

John Grote who left a few weeks ago
and cure, given free for the asking at
for Germany is visiting the summer rethe above-mentioned
store.
sorts there at present.

The Tower Block.

will explain.

home.

boxes, it will retain its freshnesslonger Tuesday.
than in any other form.
Richard Schilleman is meeting with
if you are troubled with indigestion,
very good success as a blacksmithin
sour stomach, acid fermentation, water our village.
brash, headache, sleeplessness,
or any
.1. Brouwer who has been in Grand
form of nervous dyspepsia, call on .1. 0.
Rapids for a few weeks returned a few
Doesburg, leading druggist of Holland,
days ago and is now on the sick list.
and ask for Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and
Henry Van den Berg of Zeeland spent
Nerve Restorer. A book on Stomach
and Nerve troubles, their symptoms Sunday with his parents.

BAM

MATS

NEW HOLLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar gave a
known as Drake’s Dyspepsia Cure and
Nerve Restorer. In order to obviate a farewell reception to their neighbors
common disadvantage to sufferers—that last Monday evening. They will leave
of buying medicine which has lain per- next Monday or Tuesday for Gyand
haps for years in drug stores as must Rapids their future home. Mr. Wagenecessarilybe the ease where all drug- naar was a resident of this place for -!•
gists handle the same article— the man- years. We hope that they may spend
ufacturersare placing Drake's Dyspep- as many more years in their future

.

$22.50.

$46.65

call

Call of Algona, Iowa,

scription of same, if you

Heayylean HARNESS.

lost his middle finger by
too near the saw of the wood
machine one day last week.

Tumblers, free of charge.

Ten thousand demons gnawing away
he much worse
than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
there’sa cure. Doan’s Ointment never
at one's vitals couldn’t

fails.

MAY’S BAZAAR
17 Canaal St.,

Grand Rapids.

For your Choice

Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

in

|

Wall Paper.
I

it

Geo. Simpkins agent of contractor
was in town last
M*mI1«h1 Science Inn* I’roduceila Cure
week looking after the letting of the
at I.uHt.
Star Mail Route between this place and
Wright. It was let to Henry Ada.
The increasing prevalence of dyspepOur citizens should be proud to have
sia has been a matter of the gravest
name of John A. Harrison appear
We are now making up our concern to the medical profession,and the
on the democratic ticket for the office
for years leading scientistshave been
Sales Lists of Real Kstate experimenting to produce a remedy. of county school commissioner. Every
voter should stand by him for it would
for sale in Holland City and Constant effort in this direction lias in- not only be an honor for Conklin, hut
troduced many preparationswhich
everyone who knows our principal will
barely afford temporary relief to sufvicinity.
not bo backward in entrusting this offerers. It remainedfor Prof. Drake, a
fice to him. He is a capable young
chemist of many years experience, to
If you have any real estate produce a treatment whicli lias proved man.

Of doing business opens up
favorably. 0,„.

IVDKiKSTION - DYSPEPSIA.

Real Estate,

Mike Ulmer

getting

Laketown farm
Holland.
^TierriT" Neerken canvassed Laketown
last week for beet acreage for the Holland Sugar Co.
lieremTCort sold bis

to Fred

Lemmen

of

'

EAST HOLLAND.
Thursday,April 6. at 10 a. m., on the
K.Timmerof Zeeland has boon granted the contract to build the East Hol- farm of Evert Kl- mp, H miles southland school house. Consideration $750. east of Oakland postofflee.
John H. Geerlings attended the
OVERISEL.
teachers examinationin Holland this
Accord! v to the latest statistics the
week.
following is the order of the villages of
Mrs. Peter Xaber has moved toG.
our township: Overisel, Oakland,
Rooks.
Bentheim. Rumors are that ere long a
An East Holland cornet music club petition will he circulated to consolwas organized last week. We wish idate the •triple cities."
them success.
George Albers, a faithfulstudent at
Corneliusand Peter Seerip spent Hope College, Sundayed with his
parent-.
part of last week in Coopersville.
The following are on the sick list:
Spring is approaching, for the robins
G. Kluiustekker, J. 11. Schipper,and
have returned.
Hendrik Brinkman. They are reported
John Felon has bought the entire
to he not only seriouslybut also danger-

property of E. Fairbanks. Consideration
in and see the complete stock and latest designs at the new store of $400. His son Robert will run the farm. ously HiOver one hundred attended the Union
James Seerip of Muskegon called on
caucus lust Saturday- a larger number
parents this week.
than on some of the previous caucuses.
Peter Westing, who lias been the More interest was displayed than anhired hand of .1. Xaber for four years, ticipated. The candidatesnominated
has returned home. G. Lubbers has are: Supervisor, Gerrit H. Koopman;
taken his place.
clerk. Benj. Voorhorst; treasurer,John
315 Central Ave., South of Van Zwaluwenburg’s Grocery.
J. Hulst, Jr.: commissioner of highJAMESTOWN.
ways, George Van llhee; justice of the
At the Democratic Peoples’ Union peace, H. D. Poelakker: school inAlso Paints, Varnishes,Oils, Brushes, and everythingkept in a Silver caucus held at Jamestown Cen- spector, Gerrit H. Koopman. member
ter. Monday afternoon. James K.C’ro- of board of review. Hubert Tunis: conFirst-Class Paint Store.
foot was elected chairman; Geo. A. stables.John K Dangremond,Hubert
Brown, secretary, and U. B. Stillwell, Tunis. Hendrik Rigtcrink and Peter
treasurer for the ensuing year. The Steen.
caucus mimed a very strong ticket by
Rev. M. Van Vessum Oiled a classical
placing in nomination the following to
appointment at Horderwijklast Sunday.
fill the principaltownship offices. SuIn first-classmanner. Come in and get prices, before purchasing
Henry Rigterink.from Valparaiso,
pervisor, Henry Van Noord; clerk,
Cornelius Struik; treasurer,Lambertus Tnd , Normal School, is at home enjoyelsewhere.
Shoemakers: highway com., John Van ing a vacation.

Come

BERT SLAGH.

The only Beet Seeder on the market that will
>

sow

beets so

that they can be cultivatedwith a four row cultivator.

Beets sown with garden drills must be cultivated with garden cultivators. The man who uses the Moline Beet Seeder and

Moline Beet Cultivatorneeds no other tools, and

lias

no hand-

work to do except thinning out the beets.
They are the tools that are recommended by the Agricultural

Department.If

name and address and
I

! will mail

you a circular on beet culture.

have the exclusiveagency for Holland, Zeeland and vicinity

for the Moline Beet Tools.

Come

in

and see samples.

VAN RAALTE
Holland.

B.

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.,

p.

S.

Paper hanging and Painting

you are going to raise sugar beets send in your

— Also have Garden Tools

!

The Aldine Fireplace
I

Miss Carrie Bradford of Ravenna

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same

called on Mrs. Harrison Friday la>t.

fuel

in stock.

than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
from

-brknch office STEAM

BAXTER
MIMS

HUSH.

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-

For Sale or Exchange.

omical and satisfactory method of heating and

LAUNDRY.

FLEXIBLE

iloor

ventilating a

Os; justice of the peace, Henry Arnold; John Hulsnmn and family moved to
school inspector, Owen Sneden; mem- Dunningsville last week. A number of
ber of the hoard of review, Hiram Van families from Overisel are making the
above named place a rendezvous.
de Bunte.
11. A. Rigterinkwas agreeablysurCONKLIN.
prised at his home on Friday evening
Geo. McWilliams is seriouslyill with by his pupils. They remembered him
with a gift as a token of appreciation.
pneumonia.

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.

Squire Grands and family were in
Grand Rapids last week.
S. M. Shaffer had his hand cut quite
severely last week while running a
wood saw.
The M. W. A. Camp No. .'tl2ii of Ravenna will give a masquerade hall at
the Conklin House hall, Monday evening, April 3rd. Bill $1.25.
; Dr. Sieotteof Grand Rapids, formerly of Ravenna, has located in Conklin.
Office over the Brown & Sebler build-

Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.

j

street: nice place for chickens; good
pasture; creek runs through the place,
“Will take good

Work Horse in

part

Monday, March 27, 1 will sell or
my farm, situatedone mile south- payment”
of Graafschup. Parties desiring
Scott Luolrs Lumber Co.,
•et me can cull at the farm on that
j. B.

Van TumnsuGEN.

Mr. and Mrs. Rev. G. H. Dubbink, of
Holland, called on friendsand relatives
Saturday.
The following comprisesthe report
of Dist. No. 4, Overisel, for the month
ending March 24th. The pupils that
have been neither absent nor tardy are:
Janette Kolvoord, Eddie Telman, Sarah
Xvhuis. Herman Latnpen,Julius Ny-

ing,

barn, located at east end of Thirteenth

For Sale or Knit.

ulations.

huis, Louis Pol, Diena Dannenberg,
George Dampen, Dennis Nyhuis. Harry
Telman. Harry Rigterink. Hattie Pol,
ing.
Jeweler Haas of Ravenna is at Conk- Lena Rigterink. Sena Arink.^ Dora
Albers. Gerty Dampen, Jeunie Nyhuis,
lin every week Thursday.
Constancy Lodge D. of R. has organ- Trude Brouwer.

Three acres of land, with house and
>

j.'nrin

Van Dor Kolk and Dieke Slot man.
be united in matrimony on Tuesday, April 1th, that being the birthday of tiie bride. We extend congratK.
will

j

ized a degree stuff.

i

Aldine Manufacturing Co.
GRAND

230 River St.

,i

RAPIDS,

MICH.

The CongregationalSunday School

6, at 10 a. m.. on the
has made arrangements for u series of
lectures to be given by talent from farm of Albert Jansen, at Collendoorn.
half mile west of Hteringa’s store.
! Grand Rapids.

1
I

,

PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
Thursday.April

m
A RCMIOV

Mweaiy.

LAST HOUB.

this way and that way, and you
Fill TAKES MORE LIVW.
wonder what this man will say about it
All the pangs
of
all
tha
. - -----. ----- of all tha
and what that man will say about It, and Vtoar Killed sad Sis Wwuailrd at a Meat
at M*inphl*
DR. TALMAQE FINDS LESSONS OF COM- agM compressed into oAb soar cap. Be you try this prescription and that prescrip•onk the Tlnegart
tion and the other prescription.Oh, why
Memphis. Tenn., March 25.— in a illri
FORT IN A SAD SCENE.
Christ's PHratWaa.
do you not go straightto the heart.w.
of ycBieruay
yesterday ai
at inra.
Mrs. e..
E. ».
B. wuu-n
Nolen’s
n board
uvniuThere Is also the arwof of poterfy.
l,1,,n n* , m, house, 104 Court street, there u
Tha Great Dfvlaa Says That
.Mw.u.u„w,
7(rar outgo*
nuigo*
Your Income
dees not mask your
ca's Brlahtest Crows* Shall Adora < Ing*. and that alwajSflv«hnboiMflt man
the Brows of Those Who Bear Life's anxiety. There is no fllgu of destitution
Bardens With Christina Fortitude. about you— pleasant appearance and a been disabled, and tbe supply of water were morc or lcM seriously injured. Ths
cheerful home for you— boi Ood only gave out, and tbe crew were dying of dead are Mrs. Lilly Chapin; Roy
[Copyright, 1839, by American Press Asso- knows what a time you hare had to nmn
thirst. After many days they saw a sail j Chapin (aged 10), Chester Chspln
ciation.]
age your private finaneea. Just as the against the sky. They signaledIt. When (aged 4), and Thomas Dull (aged
Washington, March 26,— From
the
pabills run op the wages mnb io
to run down.
m *
aown. the vessel auno nwrer. tho people on the eo). The Injured-Miss Katie Loyd. Inthotio txxmo of Chrirt’t lari hour of suffer- j You may my nothin bat Hto to you Is a suffering ship or. ed to the captain of the ternal Injuries; Preston Uoyd, severely
Ing Dr. Tolmago in this sermon draws *u,r^ pu"hi and when you pit down with other vessel: Send us some water. We hurned. Pau, Mnrt,n, severely burned;
lemons of comfort for people in trouble;
°w flip expensesyou are dying for lack of water. And the Rob,rt Cttnipbe]i, i,g b,cken: Mrs. C. A.
text, John xlx, 80, -When Jesus there- ' r°th r , UP d‘“ou»«at You abridge
McMillan, nervous shock; Diggs Nolen.

[ST’S

PM TNI

Effects of Tobacco.

mm.

Mcav-

Id

»

j
!

v

w

on^

?

“”-rs

Z

™ m0Uh°,
wl?n?i
“tbe

'

;35^£^I5:SS:1?;

Jesus was dying. Arsons in crucifixionsome debtor has failed, and you ate
ofton llugoml on from day to day, crying,I thrown ab«un end. WeuTbrether. yon ate
begging, eursing, but Christ had boon ex- j In glorious company. Christ owned nob
haustedby years of maltreatment. Pillow- ! the house In which he stopped or the colt
dWAllE excesilve use of tobacco, especially joss, poorly fed, flogged, as bent over and on which he rode or the bStln which ho
by young men Is always injurious and tied to a low post his tore back was in
•ailed. Ho lived In a borrowed boure; ho
undoubtedlyshortens life materially. flamed with the scourges interstlood with was burled in a borrowed f*ave. Exposed
Mr. Ed. C. Ebsen, compositor on the Contra- pieces of lead and tone, and now for whole to all kinds of weather,|nt he had only
Costa Sem, Martinet, Cal., writes;*'I bars hours the weight of his body hung on deli- one suit of clothes. Ho tonkfasted in the
used Dr. Miles'Bestoratire Nervine and re- cate tendons, and, according to custom, a morning, and no one eonld possibly tell
ceived much benefitfrom it. 1 was troubled violent stroke under the armpits had been where he oould get anything to eat before
given by the executioner.Dizzy, nauseat- night Ho would have been pronounmla
with nervousness, dizzy spells and sleeplessed, feverish,a world of agony Is compressness, caused by the use of tobacco and stimfinancialfailure. Ho hnd to perform a
ulants. 1 took Dr. Miles' Nervinewith mar- ed in the two words, “I thirst i” Oh, miracleto get money to p*ya tax bill.
skies of Judea, let a drop of rain strike on
velously good results, allaying the dizziness,
Not a dollar did he own. Privation of
quieting tbe nerves, and enabling me to his burning tongue 1 Oh, world, with roll- domesticity, privationof nntritlous food,
ing rivers and sparklinglakes and spraysleep and rest, proving in my case a very
privationof a comfortablecouch on which
ing fountains, give Jesus somethingto to sleep,privation of all wacldlyresources 1
beneficialremedy." Dr. Miles' Restorative
drink! If there to any pity in earth or Thu kings of tho earth had Chased chalices
Nervine Is especially adapted to restoring
tbe nervous system to its normal condition heaven or hell, let it now be demonstrated out of which to drink, hot Christ had

1

In behalf of this royal sufferer.

under such circumstances.
It soothes,heals
and strengthens.

The wealthy women of Jerusalem used
to have a fund of money with which they
Dr. Miles' Remedies
provided wine for those people who died
are sold by all drugin crucifixion— a jwwerful opiate to deadgists under a positive
en the pain— but Christ would not take It
guarantee, first bottle
He wanted to die sober, and so he refused
benefitsor money rethe wine. But afterward they go to a
funded. book on discup of vinegar and soak a sponge In it and
eascsof tbe heart and
put it on a stick of hyssop and then press
nerves free. Address,
it againstthe hot lips of Christ. You say
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
OLD BT DQUaOISTS KVEBTWHEKB the wine was an anmstheticand
»na Intended
intended
to relieve or deaden the ]iain. But the
, vinegar was an insult.
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Life's

Weak

Spot*.

In some lives the saccharineseems to
predominate. Life is sunshine on a took

--Mvesuc.
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^

snd College
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proval. In Dmimtor or in January, lookIng across their table, they see ail their
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cases there are not so
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acids. The annoyances, and the vexa-
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t*on8’nndtlio disappointmentsof life overThere is a gravel in
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staff gnawing Us strengthaway, and there
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“ml there
Pension Claim Agent, River St 1 * a weak spot in every earthly support
• that a man leans on. King George of
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England forgot all tho grandeurs of his
throne because one day In an Interview
Rcsular Communications
of Unitt Lonos, No. Beau Bruinmolcalled him by his first
191. P. «V A. M., Holland. Mich., will to held at name and addressedhim as a servant, cryMasonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday, ing, “George, ring tho bell!” Miss Langiau.ft Feb 2. MarchS.April fl. May 4. June 1.
toneifl . uk-JT. Aug. 31, Sept. 28. Oct. 26. Nov. don, honored all the world over for her
a, l>ec. 21; also on St. John s I>avs-June24andpoetic genius, is so worried over the evil
|,‘ GILLESPIE, W. M. reports set afloat regarding her that she
Otto linzrNAN, Sec
3.
is found dead with an empty bottle of
prussic acid In her hand. Goldsmithsaid
that his life was a wretched being, and
Star of Bethlehem Chapter, Xo. 40,
that all that want and contempt could
0. E. S.
Regular meetings will he held on the first bring to It had lioen brought,and cries
nlo/St a* ?v.t!,,i,|8 of,, each month at Masonic out, “What, then, is there formidable in
“•I1*1 5.° clock. MRS. Jas. PURDY. W.M.
a jail?” Correggio's line painting is hung
MRS. C. HhNJ A MIX,
[JulOWJ
up for a tavern sign. Hogarth cannot sell
K.

D5L.27\.

A A. M.

y.

,

Sec.

U. F.

his best painting except through a raffle.
Andrea del Sarto makes tho great fresco In
tho Church of the Annuneiataat Florence and geta for pay a sack of corn, and

DEVRIES,

nothing hut a plain oup ait before him,
and it was very sharp, and It was very
•our. Ho took the vinegar.
The Vaesat Chair.
There were years that passed along before your family circle was Invaded hy
death, but tlic moment tbe ehariuodcircle
was broken everythingseemed todlssolve.
Hardly have you put tbe Hack apparel in
the wardrobe before you have again to
take it out. Great and rapid changes in
your family record. You got the house
and rejoiced In it, but theeharm was gone
as soon as the crepe hung on tbe dooriull.
Tho one upon whom you most depended
was taken away from you. A cold marble
slab lies on your heart today. Once, as
the children romped through the house,
you put your hand over your aching head
and said, “Oh, If 1 oould only have it
still!” Ob. It is too itill now! You lost
your patience when the tops and tho
strings and tho shells woto loft amid floor,
but, oh, you would be willing to have the
trinkets scattered all over the floor again
If they were scattered by the lame hands.
With what a ruthless plowsharebereavement rips up tho heart! But Jesus
knows all about that. You cannot tell
him anythingnew in regard to bereavemoot. He had only a few friends, and
when he lost one It brought tears to his
eyes. Lazarus had often entertainedhim
at his home. Now Lazarus Is dead ami
buried, and Christ breaks down with emotion, the convulsion of grief shuddering
through all the ages of bereavement.
Christ knows what it is to go through the
house missing a familiar inmate. Christ
knows what it is to see aa unoccupied
place at the table. Were there not four
of them— Maiy and Martha and Christ
and Lazarus? Four of them. But where
is Lazarus? Lonely and afflictedChrist,
his great loving eyes filled with tears! Oh,
yes, yes ! He knows all about the loneliness and the heartbreak. He took the
vinegar!
Gates of the Fwtare.

Real Vefata Tranafere.

n«h

escaped.

^

12 y*«rs old. slightly hurned.
At the time of the fire there were twen-

°, "‘‘iV
ty-one people in the house. A fire from tho
hanging curtains in a
tb?" “‘cy dropped rooni
rooni on
on the
the rtrHt
first lloor
lloor ln
In thp
the oarly
early port
part
their bucketsover the side of the vessel
of
Thursday
night
and
a
prompt
reand hrnuirht un thn nWr
' 01 1 "ursday night and a prompt re-

hrtohi

ihS

L

Lizzie E Green to Darwin Turpi ta
ej wi sej sec 21 Polkton ........ $1150
Georgo Roelofs to John Stryker
lots 107, 108 aud 00 Central Park
Holland ....................... 150
William Buck and wife to John
Storken noj sej, 8 Jamestown.. 1000
Mandiis Kiper to Willirm B. Parkhurt und 3-5 ni sol, 3 Crockery. 480
John Jackson to E J McNaugbton
sol not. Hi Olivo ................ 400
Ralph Steffens Jr. to Herman Hulainga ncj nwj 27 Blendon ...... 1350
William 11 Scott to Ira H Scott sw
1 swj 18 Allondalo......... A
. 700
H K VanUaHltoami wife to Roelof DcLaat w j lot 2 block 33 Holland ........................... 131
1

.

.

N Kenyon to Hermanns
Boone purl swj gwj und part nw
I swj, 5, und part ncj swi Holland .......... .............. 950
Franklin Barry und wife to E B
Henry

I)

Pike part nwi swj,

1

Olivo ..... 200

Silas Kil bourn ct al to Garret li
Ribbink si nj si sw} sc}, 33 Gr’d

»»«cr .DU put out
flro of “dr
So I hail you today, after along and peril- ’ , extinguishingthe flames " Ithout
Haven .........................150
oils voyage, thirsting as you are for par- ^ damaRe- At an ear*>' hour > i stet >
Silas Kilbourn ct al to Will Ribdon and thirsting for comfort and thirstwere seen Issuingfrom
bink ni ui si sw} sei, 33 Grand
Inor for rtom«l
i
i. 1 the house. After the fire was under conHaven ........................ 150
KatherineC Doyle to Frederick
and her two little sons .were found. Doyle et al part lut 10 block E
West add Holland .............800
^Thotk m’e^^h
you^imekoto ! Jb'"6 unfortunates died by suffocation.
“
T W f nA t*nri *• \e\ it m
W
«\< >*• IVfX
and drink and live forever.' “Whosoever ]n tho p«ap r«°»® «® ‘he same floor wa. Ezra Walling to Jerry S Walling
lot 7 block 4 Hob. & Earle’* add
will, let him come and take of the
boduy of, Bul!Coopcrsviile................... 500
of life
I ®a® d'6® in a heroic attempt to save the
im-iM
,,fe of Mrs- Chapin and her little chll- Evert Vos et al to E J White and
*
, dren
,Ie wag burned t0 death and hKi
wife sc} no} and ni ni ne} sc}, 28
Yit there are people who retore thi. boSy prcKntea „ horr|b|ePpe,,aelo.
Holland .......................
$050
divine sympathy, and they try to fight
-----John M Woodward and wife to Jatheir own I Kittles, and drink tbetr own ! SHELLS! AH A VARY SICK MAHcob Cats ei si ne}, 20 Jamestown 3400
vinegar, and carry their own burdens, and
John Budge et al to William
their life, instead of being a
Arrive, at old Point ComHacker, e} nw} sec 2 Olive ..... 400
march from victory to victory, will to
fort and Start* for Washington,
hobbling on from defeat to defeat, until j Newport News, Va., March 29.— The Maria Joscelyn to John W. Beards*
lee ei sw}, 34 Olive ............740
they make final surrender to retributivecruiser Chicago, which left Hampton
Adlai C Morrill et al to Jacob
disaster.Oh, I wish I could today gather | Roads March 13 under orders to overKosten lots 52, 53, 73, 74, 75,
up in my arms oil the woes of men and' take the American liner Parlsand transHeights add Holland ........... 900
women, all their heartache*, all their dls- fer from that ship ex-Secretary of State
John K Van Lente and wife to
appointments,all their chagrins, and just ( John Sherman, who hnd been taken aeHans Thompson wi ni ei n 1 6 s
take them right to the feet of a sympathiz noualy ill, arrived at Old Point Comfort
w}, 32 Holland ................. 100
ing Jesus. He took the vinegar. Nana shortly after noon yesterday with the
Hans Thompson to John K. Van
Sahib, after ho had lost his last battle in ( distinguishedInvalid on board. The exUnto part lot2blk.r>9 Holland 1500
India, fell back into the Jungles of Iheri— secretary’s daughter, Mrs. McCallunJ,
Dwight Cutler et al to Robert B
junglra so full of malaria that no mortal , watched the cruiser’s approach from the
Savidge und 4 lot 99, Grand Hacan live there. Ho carried with him
__
veranda of the /u.
Chamberlain
hotel.
ven ............................350
a ruby of great luster and of great value.
When the cruiser dropped anchor the Dwight Cutler et al to Charles
He died in those jungles. His body was
ex-secretary,closely muffled and with
Berg n} nw}, 30 Robinson ...... 225
never found, and tho ruby has never yet
his features entirelyconcealed beneath
Christian BCiok to Delia Flieman
been recovered. And I fear that today
a heavy black veil, was placed in a
lots 20 and 21 8
Heights add
there are some who will fall hack from
steam launch and removed to the pier.
Holland ......................
joo
this subject into the sickening,killing
He
was
born
on
a
litter
to
the
hotel
on
. „
«
wa" °orn
uiier io me noiei
AlbartA Marshall and wife to
^
or
a,
Nicolas Rynbrandt,part se} sec
finite value— a priceless soul— to to lost
4. p. m. he was again placed on the lit20 Georgetown .................4200
forever. Oh. that that ruby might flash in
ter and taken on board the Washington
WashingtonSherman et al to
the eternalcoronation! But, no! There
boat. That Sherman is a very sick man
Frank E Stowell 10 acre* in sec
are some, 1 fear, who turn away from this
no one who got a glimpse of the in4 Holland ..................... 300
offeredmercy and comfort and divine
valid’s pallid featurescan doubt. While
Kymjiathy,notwithstanding that Christ,
Evert J Prulm to Isaac Van Dyk
being prepared for the stretcherSherfor all who would aeept his grace, trudged
lot 6 Aling's add Zeeland ....... 525
man gave the sailors who were to carry George
Latham and wife to
the long way, and suffered the lacerating
him minute orders as to how they should
thongs,and received in ids face the exHenry Haveman ne} ne} see 23
handle
the
conveyance.
pectorations of the filthy mob, and for the
Allendale ......................
3000
guilty, and the discouraged,and the disTHERE ABE FIVE KH0WH DEAD
Marriage License*.
comforted of the rare, took the vinegar.
M iy Gwl Almightybreak the infatuation Thtlr Bud to* Keeorered from th* Chicago Charles J Squires,Grand Rapids. . .26
Maggie Dooley, Zeeland ...........24
and lead you out into the strong hope, and
Fin Ruin*— Thro* Other* ML*lug.
the good cheer, and the glorious sunshine
Chicago. March 29.— Five bodies were Bert Kunnen, Jamestown............ 24
of this triumphant gospel 1
recovered yesterday from the ruins of Katie Boersen, Salem ............... 22
the Armour curtod hair and felt works, George Geerlsma, Allendale ......... 26
20
which were burned Monday evening. Jennie Hoeksema,
Four of the bodies recovered were iden- Peter Sakkers .......... Grand Rapids.
tified,as follows: William Ricksecker, Dena Karssen ................ Holland.
The Kildenreof oar HeiiMm-What lloll*nd John B. Gorge (aged 60 years), Jameg
Morris M. Baker .............. Latnont.
People My u Pretty Good Proof
Flanigan, and John Smith. The unidenEsther A. Dickerson .......... ••
f »r llollMud,
tified man was burned beyond recognition, but thought to be the remains of Miner E Lawton ........ Coopersville.
When wo we it our si-lves when Daniel Sheehan. There are yet thre* Leila R. Perham ......... Spring Lake.
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HARD TO COMBAT.

our own ears Imar it. When our missing— Miss Ella Hemmtlwright,foreneighbors tell it our friends indorse
woman of the picking room; William
it. No bettor evidence can be had
Glllson, workman, and John White, eleit’s not what people say in Maine or
vator man.
distant muitoringg from Californiano
Three men— Jeremiah Steele, Jamet
donalvtiijf < oho«» kur— UoilaaR talk
Kwd« ana Paul Roscmler— who w*re
of Holland people public opinion pubmost seriously injured are doing weD.
lished for the public g<s»d. There is
Steele, who jumped from the fourth
no proof like borne proof. Home le*story window into the firemen'snet Is
runny at tbe back of every box of
the only one who Is In a critical condiDoan’s Kidney Pills. Can you believe

Teunis Dykstra ............... Holland.

DinaJ. Bosmax ..............

•*

Then there is the sourness of the death
Henry J. Niemann ...........Cbieago.
BdrtbaS. W. Hartmann ...... Chester.
hour. Whatever else we may uacape, that
dentist.
there are annoyances and vexations in acid sponge will be pressed V> our Ups. I
Cornelius
Oxnar .............. Holland.
Over U. Devrlen' Harness Store.
natea uut*u«Aj-<(ranowliow
high places as well as in
•LowAnna Cole ....................
Zeeland.
M KutrBlKtitb Street ing that in a great many lives are the 1 will behave when I come to die. Whether
Edward Vanderkolk ......... Holland.
sours greater than the sweets. “When I will be calm or excited, whether I will
Hannah Slotman ............. Overisel.
Jesus therefore hail received the vinegar.” be filled with reminiscenceor with anticiti
It Is absurd to suppose that a man who pation, I cannot say. But come to the
Jacob Van Kammer ....... GrandvUle.
has always been well can sympathize with point I must and you must. An officer
tion. Last night at 6 o'clock he regained Reka Parker ............. Georgetown.
CITY SCAVENGER.
your neighbors?R-.ad this statethose who are sick, or that one who has from the future world will knock at the
consciousness,and had an even chance Frank J. Strlek ........... .Jamestown.
ment made by a citizen.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Avo.
5-13 always been honored win appreciate the door of our hearts and servo on us the Mrs. M. Sbonake*',of 250 West. loth to pull through. The other injured will Jennie D. Van de Bunte.
“
sorrow of those who are despised, or that writ of ejectment,and we will have to
recover speedily.
street, says: “During the past five or
Geert
Lubton
............
Coopersville.
one who has been torn to a great fortune surrender. And we will wake up after
l'r*«ld«nt I* Home Agalu*
six years l was troubled a great deal
Fannie Haan ............. “
can understandthe distress and the straits these autumnal and wintry and vernal
with
my
kidneys.
Latterly
it
was
Washington,
March
29.—
The
train
bearHenry De Weert .............Holland.
of those who are destitute.The fact that and summery glories have vanishedfrom
much more severe and I suffered from ing the president and Mrs. McKinley, Minnie Van Nine ............
Christ himself took the vinegar makes | our vision.We will woke up into a realm
constant,heavy aching pains across the PostmasterGeneral Smith and memWith Saving's Department.
him able to sympathize today and forever which has only one season and that the
Ernest G. Pond ............... Holland.
small of ray hack so that I could not bers of the presidentialparty, reached
with all those whose cup is filled with season of everlasting love.
Mary Ann Johnson ............ “
sharp acids of this life. He took the
But you say: "I don't want to break rest comfortably at night in any posi- its destinationhere at exactly 5 p. m. Harry Van der Lei ......... Fulton, III.
350,000.00. the
tion and during the day I felt tired and yesterday. They were met at the stavinegar!
out from my present associations. It is so
languid. The kidney secretions be- tion by Acting Secretaryof War Meikle- Jeanette Otte ...............Holland.
Cor. Eighth wild .Market Streets.
The Treacherov* Friead.
chilly and so damp to go down the stairs
came badly affected,irregular,too fre- john, General Corbin, Secretaiy Porter Hendrick Van Huis ........... “
first phicc, there was the sourness
^at vault. I don't want anything quent, scanty and were attendedby a and other officials.
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. MOKMA, In the
Trintje Wcndelaar ........... “
_____ i
mi... _____ ______ .
m\i*h ti/k titfhHv sivsii*
I#
of betrayal. Tho treachery of Judas hurt drawn so tightly over my eyes. If there
good deal of pain bt sides depositinga
President.
Cashier.
Herman Stroven .............. Lament.
Christ’s feelings more than all the friend- were only some way of breakingthrough
THE MARKETS.
between
tear- heavy sediment. I suffered also from
Jennie Bennick ............... Polkton.
ship of his disciples um
did mill
him wami.
good. You
XUU the partition
—
------------ worlds without
..
headaches and spells of dizziness ro
Chicago Grain and Froduca.
have hnd many friends, but there was
“H 1° shrods! I wonder If
that I either had to sit down or hold
Holland
The Dnteli May Take Marylaad.
friend upon whom you put especial stress. 8,lrK(‘<,nH »nd the doctors c.uinot comChicago. March 28.
onto something to keep from falling. 1
Following were the quotations on the
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
You feasted him. You loaned him money. pound a mixture by which this tody and
Tho Dutch may soon take Maryland.
Board of Trade today:
You befriended him in the dark passes of soul can all the time to kept together? Is used a great many different remedies
W. Van Der Hoogt, the secreCorner Eigb'hand Rlveifst reels,
Wheat- Open. High. Low. Close. Cornelius
but without obtaining any benefit.
there
this
life, when he especially needed a friend.
- no escape from
.......
- separation?”
tary of tiio Maryland state bureau of imHOLLAND. MICH.
Friends
advised
me
to use Doan’s Kid- Ma>' ......... « 11% 1 .71% I .70% $ .70%
Afterward, he turned upon you, and ho
absolutelynone. A gnat many
July
•70% .71 .70% .70% migration,who ia traveling through the
titabliihid 1875. Incorporatedat a State Bank
took advantage of your former intimacies. ,ncn *u,n^u through th<! gates of the fu- ney Pills and I got a box from .1.0.
Corn—
Netherlands drumming up Immigrants
in /890.
He wrote against you. He talked against ture' us ^ were' and w° d° »ot know Doesburg’s drug store and used them. May ......... .35%
.36
.36
for Maryland, reports that his mission is
A general banking business transacted. you. He microscopto*!your faults. Ho j where they have gone, and they only add They helped me from the very start. September ... .37
.20% .26% successful.
Interestpaid on certificates.
Oats—
flung contempt at you, when you ought to , F*00111 a,ld mystery to the juissagc,hut They are by far the best remedy I ever
“I visited Amsterdam,"ho says, “at the
March
....
Loans made.
.25%
have received nothing hut gratitude. At ! dt‘*’us Christ so mightily stormed the gates triep and 1 have ro bisitationin rec- -May ......
invitation of seme prominentcapitalists
...
.26%
.26%
.26%
.26%
$50,000 first you could not sleep at night. Then j °* t*mt' ^uturo wor*d ^at they have never ommending them to anyone.”
July ......... .25
.25% .24% .24% who desired to consult me in regard taTa
Doan’s kidney Pills for sale by all
you went about with a sense of having i6'®00 'jaou c^08cd.vKhut. Christ knows
Pork—
prosprot of making Investments in Xur
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. i)een stung. That diflicuitywill never to
^ *8 to leave this world, of tho beauty dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by May ......... 9.27% 9.27% 9.12% 9.12% state. They have formed a plan to esmbAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. healed, for though mutual friends mayar9.42% 9.27% 9.27% llsh a Dutch cocoa factory in Maryland.
waK ,llop° appreciative than Foster-MilbournCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. July ......
C. Ver SCHURE.
Cashier. bitrate in the matter until you shall shako ! we overeould to. He knows the exquisite- Sole agents for the U. S. Remem tor September .. 9.52%
The Dutch cocoa is renowned all over the
Lard—
hands, the old cordiality will never come 11088 0* t*1L‘ idmspnorescence
of the swi. Ho the name Doan's and take no substitute.
world and is also jiopulur in America.
.... 5.42% 5 42% 5.22% 5.32%
May
......
For Sale at J. O. Doesburp’s Drug Store.
back. Now I commend to all such the | tllod H*5 knows the; glories of the midThis industryis one of the principal ones
July ......... 5.55
PILESI PILES! PILES!
5.60 5.60
sympathy of a betrayedChrist. Why, they
heavens,for they were the spangled
September .. 5.67%
in the Netherlands,and the Hollander is
5.60
5.60
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
We will pay a salary of $15 per week Short Ribs—
wilderness pillow. He knows
familiar with it. They asked me several
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itchingPiles. It sold him for less than our $20! They all CUU(W
and
expenses
for
a
man
with
rig
tointroMay
-----...
4.82%
4.82% 4.77% 4.77% questions about shipping facilities, labor,
•daorns the tumors, allays the itchingatone*, forsook him and fled. They cut him to j a*K,ut the lilies.Hu twisted them into his
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wil4.97% 4.87V* 4.87% help of male and female, and It seemed to
the quick. Hu drank thatcup to tho dregs. : 80r,non- Be knows alsmt the fowls of the duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- July ......... 4:95
liams' Iiidiou Pile-Ointmentis prepared only for
September
..
5.07%
ty.
Only
good
hustlers
wanted.
Re5.07% 5.02% 5.02%
He took the
j “lr- They whirred their way tlmmgh
his
Piles and itching of the privateparts, and nothProduce:
Butter
_xtra creamer- me that they were satisfiedwith my ining else. Every Ikx is gusninteed.Sold by
There is also the sourness of pain. There | d^8Cour8°- Ho knows about the sorrows of ference, Address, with stamp, Eureka
ies,
20%iji2lc
per
Tb;
extra dairies, 18c; formation.
Mfg.
Co.,
502
Mo.
Ave.,
East
St.
Louis,
druggists, sent by mull, for fl per box. WilUmi
are some of you who have not seen a well j *L‘uv^nF tM# toiiutifulworld. Not a taper
1 assuredthem that such un industry
frosh packing stock, ll@12%c. Eggs—
M f g Co., Propr's, Cleveland.O.
19- Fresh slock. 12c per dozen. Dressed would to welcomed in Maryland and
day for many years. By keeping out of i wus ^Hidled in tho darkness. He died
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. DoesImrg.Holland
drafts, and hy carefully studying dietetics,! physielanlcss.
He died in cold sweat and
Before the discovery of One Minute Poultry— Turkeys, 9«13c per tb; chick- promised them in behalf of our bureau all
Fine Meats.
you continue to this time, but oh, the,
aIul hemorrhage and agony, that Cough Cure, ministers were greatly ens, 9%ffil0%c;ducks. 9(fil0c;geese, 6® tiio necessary assistancein tho matter. I
I
A tender juicy cut of meat is one of headaches,and the side aches, and the ,1mve i,ut ,lim 1,1 sympathy with all tho disturbed by coughing congregations. 8%c. Potatoes— Common to choice, 67® will have another meeting with these men
62c per hu. Sweet Potatoes— Illinois,
tbe main items of food in every family, backaches, and the heartaches which
Hu go<!S through Christendom,and No excuse for it
before I leave und will do all in my power
L. K rarner.
$1.50i&/2.25 per bbL Apples— Common to
1 ean supply you with the right meats have 1,00,1 y°UP accompanimentall tho 110 Fathers up the stings out of all tho
to induce them to start this enterprise In
fancy, $3.60(f/u,00 per bbi.
Croup instantlyrelieved. Dr. Thomat most reasonable prices. Sirloin, through! You have struggled un- d°ath pillows, and ho puts them under
tho state of Maryland.”
Chicago LI v* Stock.
dor “ ,ll!av>
heavy moil
gage oi
of physical
physical ais(Uk- , his own neck and heml. Hu g-iuiiTson
gathers on ms
his as’ EclectricOil. Pei fectly safe. NevHound, Chops, Mutton. Hoasts.
Hoasts, Pork.
Pork,
uor
«a'»ngage
Chicago, March 28.
Veal, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, Sausages, i “hilithts,and instead of the placidity that own t,,ntlU0tho huniing thirstsof many er fails. At any drug store.
Hogs— Estimated receipts for the day,
The Beauregard Monument.
Lard, etc. Evcrvthing to be had in a u,,uu vliaractorized you it is now oniy i Cc^eKitlons. rho kpungu is Mjaked in tho
20,000; sales ranged at $3.2003.65for
Tho projKisltlonto erect a monument to
Wan toil.
«
*
w
uou
iu » m>u1
-----..........
sorrows of all those who have died in their
with
great
effort
that
you
keep
away
from
pigs, $3.55® 2.80 for light, $3.55® 3.70 for
first-classmeat market.
General Beauregard in New Orleans U
tods, as well as soaked in the sorrows of
B'ds on furnishingmaterial and build- rough packing, $3.60® 3.85 for mixed, and
A. Micumershuizkn, irritabilityand sharp retort. Difficulties
again tolng agitated. Some time ago an
all those who perished In icy or fiery mar- ing a six room house, location between $3.70®3.92%for heavy packing and shipof
respiration,
of
digestion,
of
locomotion,
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St.
lots. Cuttle— Estimated receipt* effort was roudo to collectfunds for the
make up the great obstacle in your life, tyrdom. While heaven was pitying, and Holland and Ottawa Beach. For par- ping
for the day, 3,000; notations ranged at purpose, and $4,000 wus secured and safely
Neon’ Mild Cough.
and you tug and sweat along the ]mthwny earth was mocking, and hell was deriding, ticulars address:
$5.20®5.80 choice to extra steers, $4.70 invested.This was not doomed sufficient
E. White, 1010 E. 15th St..
and wonder
when
exhaustionwill
end. he took tho vinegar!
The man who scoffs at the friendly .......
........ ......
.. the
n.u vA.i«,*n,iuu
«m wm.
®5.20 good to choice do., $4.3004.65 for to erect a monument worthy of the sol,
Carry Nurrotv* to Jchu*.
Chicago, 111.
advice to “take something for that j My friends,the brightest crowns in heaven
fair to good, $3.95® 4.35 common to medium do., $3.9004.15 butchers'steers, $4.10 dler, and since then nothing has been done
cough," will keep on coughing until he will not to given to those who, in stirrups,
To all those to whom life has been an
J <t s Talk Wall Paper Please.
@5.40 fed western steers, $2.50® 4.60 feed- in tho matter. An effort will now to
changes his mind or changes his earth- 1 dashed to the cavalry charge, while the acerbity— a dose they could not swallow,
As
tbe
season
is here for house clean- ing steers, $1.7504.10 cows, $2.9004.70 made to secure additional funds. General
ly residence. A great many scoffers , generalapplauded,and the sound of clash a draft that set their teeth on edge an4
heifers. $2.7004.20 bulls, oxen and stags, Beauregard was a native and for a largo
have been converted by the use of the ing sators rang through the land, but the a-rasping—I preach the omnipotent sym- ing, we now ean interest you. We have $3.7004.80Texas steers,and $4.0007.00
part of his life a resident of Louisiana.
standard remedy— Carter’s Cough Cure. brightest crowns in heaven, I believe, will pathy of Jesus Christ. The sister of Her- bought our Papers outside of the Trusts veal calves. Sheep and Lambs— Esti“It is strange,”says the New Orleans
and
will
not
be
undersold.
We
also
to
given
to
those
who
trudged
on
amid
But some are scoffing vet; they wheeze
------ ........mated receipts for the day, 13,000; quo- Timos-Demoorat, "that Louisiana,which
sehel, t he astronomer,used to spend much
carry
a
nice
line
of
Paints,
Oils,
Vartations ranged at $3.5005.00westerns,
with asthma, bark with bronchitisor J chronic aliments which unnerved their of her time polishing the telescopes
has erected monuments to Robert E. Lee,
groan with the grippe. Singular, isn't Bt;ronFth, yet all the time maintaining through which he brought the distant nishes. Brushes, &c., and do Paper- $3.2505.00 natives,and $4.50 05.80 lambs.
Albert Sidney Johnston and other Confedhanging
and
Painting.
Estimates
Milwaukee
Grain.
it? the number of stubborn people, who j ^1Ldr Mth I® God. It is comparatively worlds nigh, and it is my ambition now
erate leaders, should have neglectedthe
cheerfully
given.
Milwaukee, March 28.
persist in gambling with health and t,a8J' t0 %^t in a regiment of a thousand tills hour to clear tho lens of your spiritual
ISiit a.,. 4l.it 1. . ...r ..
a-. At...
Jay D. Cohhkan,
Wheat-Quiet; No. 1 northern. 72c; most distinguished Louisianaian
perhaps life as the stake, when they men, charging up tho parapets to tho vision, so that, looking through the dark
No.
northern,
70©70%c. Oats— served in tho Confederatearmy,”
145 N. River St.
might be effectuallycured of cough, Bound of martialmusic, hut it is not so night of your earthly troubles, yon may
Steady; 28%03O%c. Rye-Lower; No.
Chase
Phone,
8-tf
easy
to
endure
when
no
one
but
tire
nurse
cold or lung trouble,by a few doses of
behold the glorious constellation of a Sav1, 55%c. Barley— Steady; No. 2, 47c:
Carter’s Cough Cure. Price 25c. At and the doctor are the witnesses of tho iour's mercy and a Saviour'slove. Oh,
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
sample, 40047c.
Fur Male,
Christian fortitude. Besides that, you my friends, do not try to carry all your
Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
Detroit Grain.
Any person desiring anv work d
A very desirable lot, 52x132 feet, and
never hurl any pains worse than Christ’s. ills alone. Do not put your poor shoulder
such as repairingsewing machl
wv. , .
, Detroit, March 28.
Martin & Huizinga have the agency Tho sharpness that stung through his under the Apennines,when the Almighty cottage for sale. On Thirteenth street
Wheat— Cash white, 73c; red, 73%c; locks, guns, umbrellas, or smaB
near
River
street,
fine
location
near
brain,
through
his
hands,
through
his
feet,
for Robinson's Thermal Bath Cabinet.
Christ is ready to lift up all your burdens.
May. 74c; July, 71%c. Corn-Cash, chinery of any kind, call at John F
asked Oats— White, 32%c. Ryethrough lis heart, were as- great as yours When you have a trouble of any kind, you center of town. For particulars
Call in and see it.
Zalsman on River street, next to Mevers
60c
at this
Btu' bid.
K,‘*
music store, Holland,
341

low
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Mich.

Com moil Council.
For a quick remedy and one that is
Holland, Mich., March 21, 18».
perfectlysafe for children let us recommend One Minute Cough Cure. It is The common council met In regular gension,
excellentfor croup, hoarseness, tick- and watt called to order by the mayor.
Preaeut— Mayor Mokmo. Alda. Klein, Kantera.
ling in the throat and coughs.
L. Kramer.
TakU n Habcrmann, Went hock, Kooyera and

you havea cough, throat irritation,
weak lungs, ]tain in the chest, diflicxft
breathing, croup or hoarseness, let us
suggest One Minute Cough Cure. Always reliable and safe. L. Kramer.
If

Nervous Wreck.

_

U

To ward off
Grippe take a dose of Dr.
Mile*’ RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

A Good Dinner.
It is hard to get up a good dinner, unless you have a good piece of meat.

the clerk.

A

Gotxl For The Children

fine roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-

.

five

La Grippe

Very Nervous Condition.
Feelings’ in my Head-” Cured by

Left by

PETITIONK AND ACCOUNT*

Tyler Van Landegeml and

others peti-

tioned aa follows:

in a

“Had ‘Queer

Cartar’s Cascara Cordial is a most To the Honorable, the Mayor ami Common
pared, is the principle Item of a good
dinner. I can supply you with the efficient remedy for children'sdiseases. Council of the City of Holland.
It sweetensthe stomach and relieves Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, propertyfinest cuts in the market at most reasonable prices. Roasts. Steaks, Chops, flatulency,strengthensand tones the owners on north side of Eighth street, city of
Sausages,Poultry, Ham, Bacon, etc. bowels, aids digestion, destroys and Holland, reapectfullypetition your body that a
Anything to be had in a lir&t-claesmar- prevents worms, makes pure, blood, sidewalk be ordered constructed within rlxty
gives a healthy appetite and rc reshjng days, beginning at the southwest corner of lot 8,
ket.
If you have had La Grippe you can weeks; and as a result I was lef.t in a Heart Cure and in less than two days I
sleep.
Price 25c. and 50c. At Heber block IS. in said City of Holland, on north aide
A. Michmershoizen,
realize Boraethlnsr of the suffering en* very weak condition.My nervous sys- was able to <rn to bed and sleep soundly
of Eighth street, thence west to the aldewalk
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St. Walsh’s Drug Store.
dured by it* thousands of victims every tem was affectedto such an extent that all night. 1 continued to improve
leading from Eighth atreetto the Chicago Steamyear. You know, perhaps, how it tears l could not sleep at night, and I was steadilyuntil my old strength and vigboat dock, with neceaaary streetcroKtlnga and
and strains at your spinal column; how restless at all times. As my physicians or had returned to me, and now I feel
crossingsfor teams.
it twists your neck and fairly seems to were unable to relieve my suffering,1 as If I had been made a new man. My
Hy Aid. Habcrmann,Resolved,That the prayer
split your head wide open. You know decided to try Dr. Miles’ Restorative gratitude for the benefit I have reof the petitioner*
be granted and aldewalk ordbow ft siezesyou with a vice-like grasp, Nervine. After using one bottle I be- ceived from these wonderfulmedieiu- s
ered constructed within sixty days after date of
whirls you tin into the black cloud of a gan to sleep at night, and ray tleep was is unbounded, and I tn-ver eeaso to
service of notlce.-Prevailed.
all voting aye.
j the
mo sound their pruis-'s whenever and
nervous cyclone— then suddenly lets quiet and restful. As I continued
To tbe HonorableMayor and Common Council
_____
___________
the
medicine my nerves steadied wherever opportunity occurs.
you go and you fall back bruised and use of
of tbe City of Holland.
s H. Warren,
wounded when the storm is over. Per- up. the ‘crazy feelings’left my head,
Geatleraen:We. tbe undersigned, owner* of
I1..X 20, Gaylord, Mich.
haps you also know that Dr. Miles’ Ner- and 1 have not been troubled with them
the brick block situatedon West Eighth atreet,
vine will kill La Grippe— that it is a since. Dr. Miles’ Nervine did more for
In the city of Holland, and now occupied by the
wonderful healer and will close up the me than all the doctor’s medicine I
“Crystal Palace Saloon,’’would respectfully
lacerated wounds and revive the van- ever took.”
show unto your bonon that they are having endAnother victim of La Grippe writes
quished spirits. Thousandsof unfortuKmiii|iI«- Fro**.
less trouble with their cess-pool situatedback of
Such as Dress Goods, Underwear, Hosiery, etc., has been
nate victims have found in that great as follows: “I had an attack of
said block, and that in order to tbe better dispoA trial package > f 1)\ Mi'es’ favorite
nerve food and tonic just the medicine Grippe which left mo in u fearful conof tbelr sewerage, have made arrangements
going rapidly and if you want some of the bargains you sal
needed to repair the injuriesintflicted dition. I lost all appetite for food, was treatment c imistiog t»f Di1. Miles' Uewith the owners of the privateaewer now being
storativi* Nervine, IB* MHo-’ Anti-Pain
____ modern scourge,
o
______
bv the
La Grippe. If troubled with a flutteringsensation of
situatedon Central avenue of thla city, to sewer you don’t need it tel f your friends about | my heart, and my nerves were so shat- Pills and Dr. Mil'V NVrw and Liver
should call quick.
Into said sewerage pipes, and your petitioners
It will help
tered that it was almost impossible to Pills, will lie sent absolutely free of
would thereforerequestpermlaslon to lay a pipe
Mr. J. M. Allison, 54 Tacoma ave., obtain sleep or even to Ho down. The cost to any person who will send name
across Central avenue In order to make the propIf you are looking for something nice in
Indianapolis,Ind , can not say too much doctors did all they could for me and and addivsson a po»tal c ml r< quitting
er
Tonnelier llros.
in praise of Dr. Miles’ Restorative Ner* j Anally told me that I could not live the samples and m-Mitioning the name
The Hay View Furn. Co. remonstrated against vine. He writes: “In January, 8U2, 1 more than three weeks. 1 then com- of this pan r. Address
for Spring wear, come and see our stock.
vacating Thirteenth and Fourteenthstreets, was taken with a very severe ease of tnencod taking Dr. Miles Restorative
Dr Miles' Medical Co ,
K ki art. I ml.
west of Harrison avenue to the lake.— Accepted La Grippe which hung on for live long I Nervine together with Dr. Miles’ New

DR. MILES’ NERVINE.

_

Our Flue Stock

,

OF WINTER GOODS

_____

them.

U

Dress Goods

it

,

connection.

1

Everything that should be found in a

Goods Store you can

find

first-class

Dry

on our shelves. No better

and Hlcil.
The republican city committee petitioned for
the use of En. ine. House* Nos. I and 2 for the

IIUEDXBERS JTJ&RENDEB.

purpose of holding ward caucuses on Saturday.

goods can be found anywhere.

VAN PUTTEN.
RIVER STREET.

N. B.—

We

paid |K»or orders

Vries,

do

..........1900

...

A VETERAN’S STORY.

\

do

Baker

“Saved MyUfe”

They Had Not They Would Uavo Heoa

Lynched by a Mali.
Toledo. O.. Mutch 27.— John and Paul
VlssersASon
.............WOO Zeltntr,who on Saturday murdered AtG Tubbergen, hor se rent ..................7 00 torney Westenhavenat Hnytsville,and > is : it unerring rymptoui of i.i
A Harrington,wood .......................
*-00 after entrenching themselves in their fj case in the kidneys. You can't
H v Slooten,hauling hose cart to lire . . . 00
house near that place defied arrest, were .-I remove it with IhiimeM -. plasAW
...... 2U0
ters or elect-’icit..', because the
finally taken yesterday morning and
G Wllterdink,expenses toGrd Haven setttrouble is more thar. Y.-in-Uu.^
are
now
In
jail at Bowling Green.
ling with county treasurer ............ & W
When the backache
s, y
Peaceablemethods finally prevailed in
M Klekintveld,supplies .................
may know your kidneys arlird of pub wks. light in tower clock ....... 3 20 the capture, although it is doubtful if
cured.
the capture would have been effected
—Allowed,warruuts ordered issued.
KEroKTS OP SPECIAL ANII STANDIXO COMMITTEES. except for the fact that the Zeltners
were nearly out of ammunition,and
The committeeon poor reported presenting
they knew surrenderwas the only
tbe semi-monthly reportof the director of the
;
r,n?nu
method of saving themselves from an
poor and said committee recommendingfor the
infuriatedmob. The militia had
support of the |KK>r for the two weeks ending
A.-V
planned to make a stand about dayApril 5, IW*9, the sum of 152.50. and having renlight, and strict picket duty was maindered temporary aid to tbe amount of EW.OO.
1 is an absolute !y guaranteedremtained by the B’.oomda’.e Rifles ali night,
—Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
edy for Kidney, Placid r. Urinary
the men being stationed around the
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Counand Li."
Yrr don't
house at short Intervalsand at sufficil of the city of Holland:
;:c‘ 1 a. y c '.her r.r "• \ m\ it nut
cient distance from the house to preGentlemen: Your committeeon settlement,
:nd
vent the Zeltners from picking the men
•I1-directed to make the annual settlementwith the
wl Ht
u perfc
off.
city treasurer,respectfullysubmit that they
|I
>tti
!fcyCa i
have examined the annual report of the city EX-G0VEBN0R FLETCHER DEAD
Dde

G.

If

March 25. lW».-Granted.
The following bills were presented:

“Several years ago, while in Fort
Swelling, Minn., I caught a severe

1

cold, attended with a terrible cough,

that allowed me no rest day or
night. The doctors after exhausting their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless,,saying they could do no
more for me. At

cc

also carry a complete line of Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc.

Kiensv ;;w3

this time a bottle of

i

AYER’S

cup.''

r

WE SELL-

wood or

in

that they have examined ||« AY a* the Fir»t AholilimiUt Governor
of a Former Slave State.
the book- and vouchers of the city treasurerand

iron,

BUGGY WHEELS AND AXLES,
And

Wagon

a good one.

comparedthem with the receiptsand accounts
as kept by the city clerk, and have found the
same correctleaving a balance in cadi on hand
of Eight ThousandThree HundredEighty-Eight
Dollarsand Eighty- Eight Cents, for which said
amount the city treasurerhas submitted a certificate of the Holland City State Bank, as herewith presented. G. W. Mokmu.

Washington,March

HEBER WALSH,

27.— Ex-Governor

Thomas C.

Fletcher,of Missouri, died
in this city at 3:a0 p. in. Saturday. Four

Druggist and Pharmacist,

weeks ago last Monday Governor

AYER’S

Fletcher was stricken with paralysis.
Mich
Holland City,
For the last forty-eighthours he had
been unconscious. The end came when
his wife: his daughter. Mrs. Perry
HighestAwards st World’sFair.
R. H. Habermaiin,
D.
Committee. Bartholow;Dr. Babbit, and a nurse F. S.
AYER’S PILLS care lidigcstioa nd NeadKbi
were at his side. The remains were forHolland. Mich., March 21. A. 1). 18».
Physician and Surgeon.
warded yesterday to St. Louis, where
—Acceptedand annual settlementapproved.
By Aid. Habcrmann. Resolved,That the the funeral services and interment will
' SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES rjTATEOF MICHIG AN, County or Ottawa..').
amount of fll7.37 being uncollected taxes of take place.

DE KRUIF

jiersonal estate

MICHIGAN.

on the tax roll of 1898 and for the

collection of which the warrant of the city
treasurerhas been renewed by the county treas-

!

Cherry Pectoral

CHILDREN.

I tend la Now Thirty-Two.
OF WOMEN AXI>
ilntheCityofGrand In vcu. in 'iildCounty, on
York, March 28.— Fragments
three bodies were found in the Windsor
KlKht «*"» FO-Ptfy ‘Mondca **
Present, .lotia V. It. Goodrich, .lodge of Prohotel ruins yesterday.It Is Impossible
Office over Brey man's Store, corner
bate.
to give a descriptionof the bodies, each
In the matter of the Mute of Rev. Abraham
box containing merely a mixture of Eighth street and Central Avenue, Steceman. deceased
On reading and tiling the petition,duly vori
charred bones, blackened and shriveleJ where he can be found night and day.
tied of Bertha sn iremHti, widow and heir at law
flesh and dirt. The total of dead now is
of said deceased, representing that Abraham
thirty-two, the identified numbering
Stegemun.of New Ibdlunif. hi said county, lately died Intestate eivlng otate to lie adminiseleven and the unknown dead twentytered and praying for the appointmentofWilone. The list of missing is still very
Unntfk \’..n l.'v zib mw
m iiiitru
f
^ HamO. Van INek as Administratorthereof.
large, numbering about forty.
‘ Thereupon It is ordered. That Tuesday, the

Totnl

New

.

j

I

j

urer, he

and

is

hereby charged to the city treas-

Carried.
The following bills were approved by the

urer.—

board of public works and certified to the council for

Now

by

LEDEBOER, M.

do Horseshoeing and General Blacksmithing.

j.
ZEELAND,

Per Sale

-.aidsettlement,and

Drive-well Points a specialty.

“THE ZEELAND”

\l

treasurer,herewith presented, as the basis of

Single and Extension Ladders,

Pumps,

sent to me by a
friend who urged
me to take it, which
I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completelycured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoralsaved my life.” — W. H.
Ward, 8 Quimby Aw, Lowell, Mass,

.

WAGONS,
Lift and Force

Cherry Pectoral was

is the

Time

payment:

First State

Bank, wood order ............

281
3
5

Brink do

Rvd

.............«0S

T v Landcgend, supplies..............

To see that your stock is in good

(

Kampbuis do ... ........... 202
Stern GoldmanC'lo Co do ............ 87
VlssersA Sous, do .......... 37

J

..

Standard Oil Co. cup grease ............

4

37

2

00

W-DcRoo Mill Co, fire clay. use jackserews 75
H Chanuon Co, waste ..................... 8 19
Buffalo Meter Co. 2 meter books .........214
also acts Muskegon BoilerWorks, mat'l and labor. 83 35

health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the

worms and

Nat

Mctr Co, empire bottoms, screws etc 7 40
Bos, tank for rcductn of sewg 73 75

l

as a tonic and builds them up

Jonkmau A

and saves your corn and oats.

B v Slooten,drayage ......................
1 25

Also, Cough Powders,

Westinghouse Elec A MfgCo, supplies. . 11004

Lini- Gen Elec Co.
P

ments, etc.

meters

.......................
90 00

McBride, insur on water and light pit 10000

II

—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.

H.

TAKKBN

V

t

f

ith day of April next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, lx- assigned for the hearing of said petition. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Chicago, March 28.— W. H. ( ’Coin")
Manufacturer of and dealer iu
and all other pet satis interestedin said estate
Harvey has resigned as general manare requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
Cutters.
Buggies
and
Road
then to U- hidden at the Probate Office in tbe
ager of the ways and means committie
City of Grand Haven. Ill said county, and show
of the Democraticnational committee,
cause.If any there be. why the prayer of the peAt prices as low as anywhere.
and Sam B. Cook, of Missouri,has bren
titioner should not be granted; And it is further
appointed in his place. Harvey gives
.
nr ____
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to the
Also
manufacture
Lumber
A*
interested in said estate, of the peudenas the cause of his resignation that he
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all : ey of said petition,and the hearing thereofhy
could not get the committee to agree on work of that
causing u copy of this order to i* published in
the Ottawa Comity Times, a new-naperprimed
what he thought was u practical, busiand circulated in said county of Ottawa for
ness-like and aggressive policy.
Good A’orkaud Material Guaranteed.
three successive weeks previous to 'aid day of
JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Death off an Inaane llUliop.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills
Judge of Probate.
St. Louis, March 28.— Bishop Peter
(A true copy. Attest
FasnyDukjssos,
Probate
imare-22
I?j|gan died at St. Vincent's Asylum
••Cols” Harvey Kraigiia Ilia rime.

!

Wagons

. r

u

_
ugons,
description.

hearing.

j

A WELL ASSORTED LINE OF
A FINE LINE OF

HAIR, NAIL,

SPECTACLES

TOOTH

and

HAT

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Chamois Skins, Sponges,
And

Etc., Etc.

Fit Guaranteed.

A

fine line of

Perfumes.

A. DeKrtiif,
ZEELAND, MICH.

Tbe clerk reported the renewal of insurance
on tbe city library of IHQ0, premium 114.

Approvedand warrant of

IN

of P. II. McBride, agent.
The clerk reportedthat the insurance on

favor

gine House No. 2 hud expired March 17,

AGAIN!

1899,

En
and

said insurance had been renewedby L. T.

Haulers,agent— Approved, and warrant of W8.85 ordered issuedin favor of L. T. Haulers.
The clerk re|Hirtedthat the Sixteenth street
and West Seventh street speelal streetassessment district bonds of •778.84 and •;75.44 respectively, total

f

1051.28 had

been sold at par.-

Filed.
MOTIOKD AM) UKKOMTIOXH.
By Aid Habcrmann, Resolved. That tieo. E
Kollen and .fuhn O. Pyke he and are hereby up-

hereby appointed Inspectorsof election :it the

DOUBT, TRY

0

STRONG

ordered issued in

Hy Aid Klelf.,Resolved,That the followingare

_

WHEN

114

pointed board of registrationfor the Fourth
ward.— Carried.

yean, ensuing Charter election:
id have cured thousands of
First Ward— Simon Kleyn: Second ward—
ases of Nervous Diseases, Mich
as Debility,Dirziness, Sleepless- GerritVanZanten: Third ward— Johauues Dyness and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c. kema; Fourth ward— Win. Brusse; Fifth ward—
They dear the brain, strengthen
Irving H. Garvellnk.—Carried.
the
ey

have stood the test

of

circulation,make digestion
perfect, and impart a Healthy
vigor to the whole belDC. AH draina and loues are checked /rrM«a/N//r. Unlesspatient!
are properly cured, theircondition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death*
Mailed sealed. Price It per box; 6 boxes, with iron-cladlegal guarantee to cure or refund the
mo^ey.ls oo. Send for free
Address PEAL MEDICINECO., Clmltad, 0.

Adjourned.

Wx.

book.

O.

Van Eyck, City Clerk.

A Good Dinner.

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH.

Pretty Tie For Tloy Girl's Hair.
There never has been a prettier way of
arranging the tresses of a little child than
the present mode of tying the dainty locks
on either side of the face. This keeps the
hair out yf the eyes— a most important
consideration—and gives a quaint, tidy
look to the face that is very sweet and endearing. if the hair curls naturally, then
all the better. But whatever you do, don't
put it in ’’pigtails” unless the ago of 4 or
5 years is reached.Oh, tbe woeful appearanceof a bit of a baby with its seven
little hairs done into a braid and tied with
a scrap of 'ribbon! There never was a
more doleful picture penned or painted

A

Frlead.'.lilp

Explained.

Oftentimes curiosity is aroused because
of the fast friendship which 1ms always
existed between Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant and
Mrs. Jefferson Davis. It is accounted for
in this way: Long before the civil war,
when Grant was stationed with his regiment in the far northwest,charges were
preferred against him and were reviewed
by Davis, who was then secretary of war.
He took the young officer's part and dismissed the charges with a gentle reprimand. “The silent man of Galena” never
forgot this; neither has his

widow.

It is hard to get up a good dinner, un-

A

May Hina Affatn.
What U declaredto be the finest chime
pared, is the principle item of a good of bells in the United States hangs in the
dinner. I can supply you with the tower of St. Joseph’scathedral, Buffalo.
finest cuts in the market at most reas- There are 48 bells, and 41 of them have
onable prices. Roasts, steaks. Chops, been unheard for more than a quarter of a
Sausages,Poultry, Ham, Bacon, etc. century.An effort is being made to put
Anything to be had in a first-classmar- the machinery in order so that the bells
may ring when the Pan-Americanexposiket.
A. Michmershuizen, tion opens iu the Bison City. The chime
Cor. College Ave., and Fourteenth St. was hung in 1888.
less you have a good piece of meat.
fine roast, chop, steak, etc., if well pre-

KEEP "MUM.**
CURES G,

and G. IN

POUR DAYS

Harmless. Allays Pais. Does Not emus
Backache.

Standtrd

Remedy

Co., Chicago, Props-

AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Robinson's Thermal Bat h
a liver regulator and I can just what you want. Martin
regulate the world,” said a genius. The ga will supply it.

“Give me

Read the Ottawa County Times.

Clerk.

MORTGAGE SALE.
VEFAl'LThaving been made In the condi: If lions of a certain mortgage made by Salo1

that

eyes Tested free

i

The clerk reported the oaths of office of Geo E
Kollen. Isaac Goldman and Henry J. Luidens as fcr the Insane yesterday,aged 74 years.
members of the board of election commissionersHe had been a patient at the institution
of tbe city of Holland,on file in tbe clerk's office twenty-nine years.
-Filed.

mon Goemen (widowen of Itleudon, Michigan,

BOOKBINDING.
J. A.

KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,
North Itlver St.,

IIoIIhikI.

o'clockIn the foie noon. We shall s,.]! at
publicauction to the highestbidder, nt the north
front door of h** Court House iu the city of
' Gfttnd Haven. *u Ottawa county (that lining tbn
i plsee where the circuit court for the county of
orawt Is holden) the premls-s described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof may be necessaryto pay the amount due on Mild mortgage
I with seven percent interestand costs of foreclosureand Mile. Including an attormy fee of
Twenty Five Dollars covenanted for therein and
provided by strfute.
The premisesbeing describedIn said mortgage
as the following described land and premises
A 20-acre farm all cleared; house 1 situated111 the county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, viz:
barn
well; located at Bass The east half of the north-west quarter and
the north-east quarter of the north-west quarter
River; soil is gravel
Will of the north-eastquarter, sectionseventeen (17)
trade for house and lot in Holland. township five (5) north of Range fourteen (14)
west except the right of way of 0. A W. M. Railparticulars enquire at this way acrosssaid firstparcel, also the north-west
quarter of the south-eastquarterof section thir9-12
teen (13) township six (8) north of Range fourteen (14) west. Sale to Ik: made subject to one
thousand dollars, principal sum due on or before January 29 A. 1). 1900.and eighteen hundred
Does your Stomach tro.ible you? Are your dollars principalsum. due on or before January
Bowels regular? Are you Blllious?
29 A. D. 1902 and interest on the same from and
after this date, and also subject to all unpaid
s
I mortgages given on any of said laud prior to
Billlousness,Headache. January 29 A. 1) 1894. and recorded in the office
25c per bottle at Heber Waluh's Drug Store.
: of the register of deeds, before said day and date.
Johannes De K nr if and
Anthony De Ktinr,
Executors of the last will and testament of Hendrik De Kruif, deceased.
For Sale.
at P n

1

I

Farm To Trade
FOR HOUSE AND LOT.
and

loam.

For
office.

y-re-co

jrtWSMS;

-

|

& Huizin-

-

'

Good second-handbase burner heating stove, for sale at a bargain. EnCabinet is quire of B.R. McCrossen, Noordeloos.

________________

druggist handed him a bottle of DeThe Delineator
Witt’s Little Early Risers, the famous
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative
now
be hud at Martin
Nervine
deiends
them.
little
L. Kramer.

pills.

Hendrik Ue Kruifof Zeeland.<)tta*acounty.
Michigan, dated the twenty-ninth day of Janu1 ary A. I). 1894, ami recorded In the office of the
registerof deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the FiM day of February. 1891. in liber 50 of
mortgages on 'page •». upon which mortgage
there is claimed to he due at the date of tills notice the Mini of Five HundredDollarsprincipal
Mind Four Hundred Ninety-TwoDollar' interest
and no suit or proceedings at law having been
! instituted to recover Die money secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof;now therefore
by virtueofthe po*erof sale container!iu said
mortgage and the statute In such case made and
provided notice is hereby given that on
MMiilay. the Pith Day ot June A. l» I81M4,
to

for March can
& Huizinga’s.

-

Ml0™y

f0r

KXW:m0rK

—

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
especiallyadapted to the needs of the
children. Pleasant to take; soothing;
in its influence. It is the remedy of all
remedies for every form of throat and
lung d'.scatO.

mmm
ymt

t

u

t

»

m-u-M-mma

TtM.

to every farmer.

Comer Drug Store

:

“Suocesa” Is Chat. Timmerman's
Is bis ad this week. Of interest

theme,
:

John Alberti calls your attention to

UTHI PLACITOBl’V

“West Michigan R’y.”
SEE

some elegant bargains at his bazaar on

opening day. For particulars see

the

Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines,
Rubber Gooti*. Toilet Article*,

l
•

Imported and Domestic Perfume*,

*

School Supplies, Pocket Books,

l

Fancy Good* and

Easter Greeting!

THE LEGISLATURE
ON THE

LANSING EXCURSION.

ad.

l

Wednesday, ^pril &tb, the C. A W.
M. Ry. will sell tickets for the train
“Moline’’ beetseedorand cultivators. leaving Holland at 8:16 a. m. at $1.50
He meets with excellent success. His to Lansing and return. Special train
from Grand Rapids will arrive at Lan
ad tells the story.
sing at 11:45 a. ra. and leave at 7::i0 p.
G. Van Button the River street gro- m. giving ample time to visit the legcer and drygoodsmerchant has stocked islature.Agricultural College, indushis store with a large new spring stock. trial School, etc. Don’t fail to go.
Gko. DkHavkn, G. i\ A.
Ho is ready to furnish customers with
B.

Book*, Huid'* Stationery,Ihblct*,

Ciijar*.

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

Van Raalte

Is hustling for the

tho finestchoice of 1'ercaies, Ginghams,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Babios Wanted.— See page

good one.

Stop that Cough!

placed within reach of all.

Do Mez Bros, have something to say
A 25c bottle of our
Circuit court convened on Monday
week about their morning at Grand Haven, but was ad
spring purchases. They tell all about journed after a few hours session. Pine, Tar and Cherry Expectorant
it in their ad.
Judge Padgham was able to attend,but
WILL DO IT.
was still weak from his recent attack of
M . Notier is stilt selling those elegant shoes for men, women and chil- appendicitis. After transacting some
For all Throat and Lung
dren, at a bargain. He will save you necessarybusiness he adjourned the
to the public this

money.

court until April 17.

See ad.

A maple sugar social and dance will
be given on Tuesday evening by the
Daughtersof Rebekah at Odd Fellows
hall, commencing at 8 o’clock. Sugar
10 cents, dance 25 cents.

Dr. F.

McOmber tho

well

known

again be at Hotel Holland on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, April 4, 5 and 6. Read his large
apeciallst will

^ _
This

is

5

when everybody is looking
and Wearing Apparel.

the season of the year

Could anything

else be

for

Spring Goods

more desirable than one of our beautiful

8.

Shirtwaists, Belts, and Buckles, that

Tho reason for tho success of May’s can be found anywhere. The goods are
Bazaar is given in hisad this week. It’s
new and olegan*. and prices have been
ft

EXCUISION NOTICE

affections it is unsurpassed;

The Chicago & West Michigan and
This is a preparation of
Grand Rapids & Western Railwaycom
panics will soon add 100 refrigerator our own make of Pure Drugs
cars to their rolling stock, and one of
and contains no poisonous
the best features of tho new cars will
ingredients whatever.
be that they can bo run on any line of
railway. Those now owned by the
A full 4-oz, bottle for 25c.
companies can run on certain lines on
popular ntedicine at a
ly, and often prove very inconvenient
on that account.— Gr. Haven Tribune. popular price.

CAPES
l Dress
$9.50. J

$1.00 up to $3 50.

$1.39 up to

Dress Patterns,
In fact our store

dow
to

Skirts

is over-full of

it is a fair

new and

pretty

?

Etc.

things. See our show win-

index to the good things inside. We are always glad

have you come and inspect our stock whether you intend to
buy or not; no trouble

to

show goods.

YOU MAY NEED A NICE, SERVICEABLE

A

—

'MA

CKINTOSN—-^-*

ad.

John McGee brought to this office
Charles Dutton has as fine an assort- branches cut from the peach trues in
ment of Easter flowers as any ever his orchard. The samples shown, which
in Holland. He will supply the he states are about tho average condiEaster table with sweet-smelling picked tion of his orchard, contained a number
blossims. See ad.
of live buds and only a few tips showed

GO TO

THIS SPRING. We have them

THB

in

Black

and Colors, Plain and Figured.

shown

week any damage from the cold weather. He
invite the ladies of Holland to attend thinks his orchard will average twenand very
the Easter opening at their store. The ty five per cent of
-- live
____ buds,
_________
display of elegant)^ assortedtrimmings ^cw* M any dead trees.— FennvilleHeris somethingwonderful. It is a treat aid.

Workman

Sisters in an ad this

.

.

to take a look in their store.

One

The street railway officialsstate that
they will have cars running before
April 15 if possible.The work of cleaning the tracks will commence next
week and in a few days the road will be
in operation.According to the franchise, they will have to run cars on
April 15.

of the finest bicycles that

we

have ever had the pleasure of examin-

Central Drag Store
One Door But of

WHICH

IS

Poetofflce.

THE

Best Weeder?

r

DuMez
41

EAST EIGHTH

ST.,

HOLLAND.

farmer
ing is the Model 11 Climax sold by
Breyman & Hardie The wheel is who has used other weeders, and
strictly high grade in every respect; is now, after watching the work of
finished in any color desired; with
choice of any style handle bar, saddle,
tires or iiedals and

the price

low

is so

as to be astonishing to any one acquaint-

ed with the new models

Read the testimony

Bros.

r

of a

“Success”
Anti-Clog an entire season, in
one

of bicycles. the fields of a neighbor, buys
them sold this for himself.

The W. M. S. of Hope church will
There have been more of
meet Wednesday afternoon, April 5th,
season than any other one model sold
with Mrs. I). B. Yntema. Carry-alls
This is an order, received by our
in the city. The firm also reports that
will be in readiness at the homes of
agent, Mr. G. F. Eastman, and is just
a great many people are taking advantsent us by him.
Mrs. Van Schelven, Twelfth street and
tage of their special sale now on and
Mrs. Rokus Ranters, Ninth street, at
Granby, Mur., March IK, \m.
which is explainedin their ad *in this Mn. Gaoaoa K. KmuA*.
2:00 sharp. Ample provision has been
issue.
Drar itr .--Pleaseaend me one of Hallock’a
made for all and a full attendance is deThis week H.De Kruif the implement “Success Antl-CloR” Weed era. I already have
one of Hreed'a Universal Weeders, also fmve «
sired.
dealer is bound to attract attention. f. Dreed s Wheel Weeder. for which I paid twentlollara,but from what I hove aeeu of my
The Mucatawa Yachting Club was His two ads are worth reading if you ty-six
nejahepr Fo ward s “Sucoeaa Anticlof Weederwhich he bought of you last MaaonTT want an
organized at Grand Rapids during the expect to raise beets.
Anti-Clog.
Youra,
EV. Macon bkk.
past week. It consists of about fifty
At the Republicanconvention Monpersons residing in thnt city and in
day evening G. W. Mokroa was re-nom- thWjl!rJcSSJ21;'i
•bop *here
Chicago, who propose to build on the
inated for mayor, G. Wiltordiok for
shores of Macatawabay an elegant club
treasurer,H. J. Dykhuls for marshal.
Box 7, Holland. Mich.
bouse to cost not less than $3000. BeJ. C. Haddock was nominated for city
fore long it is confidentlyexpected that
clerk and Arthur Van Duren for justice
the club will contain from 150 to 200
of the peace. At the ward raucusses
members.
Saturday evening A. J. Ward was nomAll we are anxious about is the babies— bring them in as we have Carriages of
Henry Van der Lei, of Fulton 111., inated for alderman in the first ward;
and Miss Jeanette Otte, of this city L. A. Stratton, second ward: G. Daljust the rightsize and shade to match the complexion. All sizes from $3.99 up.
were quietlymarried at the home of man, third ward; Jacob Kuitc, Sr.,
the bride'smother, on Seventh street, fourth ward, and Austin Harringtonin
Tuesday evening,Rev. K. Van Goor the fifth ward.
officiating.The happy couple left on
The following program will be rendWednesday morning for Fulton, where
ered atWinants Chapel. April l,at8
Mr. Van der Lei is engaged in business.
p. ra., by the “DeutscheVereinand the
The Holland and Chicago Transpor- Ullilas Club/’
Gcbot.
Our Carpet Department is the place where every lady is certain to find thorough-j
tation Company will open navigation,
Quartette—Milana, hinaus -Mozart.
Fine assortment of blooming ly satisfactory goods at the most reasonable prices.
between this city and Chicago, on April Eroffnungsrede ............... H. Hunemann.
15. The Soo City will leave her docks Deklaniatkm— Der Tod desTlbcrlus...H.
Dykstra. flowers on hand for Easter Tide.
In quality and assortment it gives the widest range for satisfactory selections.
in this city on that date and male her Solo— O, Jugend wit- bi>t du so schon .......... Leave your orders for cut flowers
..........................I’rof.Njkcrk.
first trip of this season. The ice in
Accompaniedby Herr Hrcyiuan.
Our
prices also favor the buyer in the most generous manner.
early.
Black Lake is rapidlyclearing out and Debatte— Heschlossen aass Hismark mehr fur
Deutschland aethan hat als Wilhelm von
Oranien fur die Xiedcrlande...............
no doubt the boats will be able to get
Make plans now for a nice bed of
.........................................
• • ....... Messrs. Thell ken tind Kcttiuga.
out by that time.
Cannes
or other fine lawn plants.
Solo— Die Deldtm Grenadiere... . Prof. Xykerk.

We Want

A Baby!

^

CHAS TIMMERMAN,

Were

ORDER YOTJR

Hemp

-

Vortrag-ltlsmark s Character..... F. Iteeverts.

A beautifallot of Palms and
Zeitung ............ G. N. Ileercn, Heraus geU-r.
ing received word from Congressman Die Waclit am Rhein ..............der Verein. House-plants.
William Aldeu Smith, that his name
The public is cordiallyinvited. The
had been forwardedto President Mc- program will be in German and in
Kinley for the appointment of post- Dutch.
master in Holland. Mr. Van Schelven
r), UUI
Babies wanted— see page 8.
Editor G. Van Schelven this morn-

_

being a carefuland painstaking official.

We

nc

Carpet, at per yard

Good Ingrain Carpets, (^rrr.V^ar,

)

30c

............................

In®rai11 CarPet. at per yard ................. . 45c
IUN Brussels Carpet, at per yard .................................... 47 'c

? niirrnu A11‘W°o1

PIIJ«

unfto.

will certainlyfill this office efficiently,

not particular about color or size.

CARPETS

NOW.

•

FLORIST.

clip the followingfrom one of the

39c

Linoliums, at per yard

...............................................
West Eleventh Street,
At Ottawa Beach a number of new H. B. Bush who formerly ran a restaubetween River and Pine.
cottages will be erected this spring.
rant on River street and who is now loHenry Houseman, Dr. CollinsJohnston cated at Onaway, Presque Isle Co., this
and Fred Stevens of Grand Rapids all state:
expect to put up cottages along Black
“H. B. Bush drove another nail into
Lake to cost from $1,500 to $2,000. A his cinch upon First street real estate
number of Chicago parties have also by the purchase of another lot. Mr.
We lead with the newest and latest novelties. The following prices can not be
purchased lots and will erect cottages. Bush’s judgement dictatesthat the
‘arth In and about Onaway is pay dirt—
The grounds at tho Beach are to bo the real article.”
duplicated in the city consideringthe value we are giving. We quote:
thoroughly overhauled and many im“H. B. Bush has contracted to cut
provementsto be made.
and deliverat Apling& Van Horn’s and
Force & Dickinson's mills 50,000 of
For good, heavy, white back papers,
A good drill or seeder forsowing beet hardwood logs for J. M. Clark. Mr. M. Notier’s
Store
seed is an Important tool for all who Bush purchased a craeker-jack of a
actual value.... ......... 5 to 7j4c
are going to raise sugar beets. One of lea,n Saturday.”
Corner 7th and River Sts.
the best low priced tools on the market I “B. B. Busk purchased another lot
For elegant bedroom designs, in neat and
is being sold by Mulder & Breuker at
°n lr,itst'rcet Tue8day-”
dainty patterns, for such you would
Graafschap. It is a perfect drill and
Babies wanted— see page 8.
All
next
week
I
will sell Shoes
expect to pay ...................... 7^ to 10c
can be changed into a cultivator and
ChkI of HiHiika.
at
Special
Low
Prices.
hoe in a few minutes. It is sold at a
1 hereby express my heartfeltthanks
very low price and farmers should er.ll to neighbors and friends who so kindly
I have 50 pairs of $2.50 tine
on the firm and see the machine and assisted us during the sicknessand Ladies’ Shoes which I will closeout
death of my dear husband, and to his
get prices. Watch for ad next week.
fellow workman for their beautifulflor- at $1.95 per pair#
al tribute.
Farmers who are going to raise sugar
Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoes from
Mrs. G Van den Berg.
A large new line of Couches just received, which are “cracker- jacks,” rangin
beets n *ed good harrows to bring their
00c and up.
rr ,, , 18 West SeventeenthSt.
land in good condition before seeding.
Holland, March 30, ’99.
in price from $5.50 up to
s
My Guarantee — I will guaranIt will save a great deal of labor later
J'lJUl.IU SALK.
tee every pair of shoes to be worth
on and will give a better crop. p. [j.
—ALL GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT
John Venbuiz-.m will have a sale of a
the
price paid for them. If they
Wi m*. our harrow manufacturer, has] lotof sboats and pigs next week Thure* line of fine spring tooth and spike d,l.V. Friday and Saturday,April (», 7 are not x
I will
*vin give you another
_
tooth harrows which he will sell at un(* 8 at his farm; east of the city.
pair free.
very reasonable prices. Farmers who
Babies wanted-sce pageS.
want a good harrow should call on Mr
Martin & Huizinga have the agency
see the
.Wilms, South River street, and
------ - ‘',,u | for RobitiBOn’s Thermal Bath Cabinet.
tools and get prices. See ad next week. Cull in and see it.
XJ' I
212-214 RIVER
northern

papers The items refer

to Greenhouseson

WALL PAPER.

Special

Easter Shoe Sale
—ATShoe

I

!

3c per Roll

5c per Roll

’

COUCHES.

$25.

—

!

,

V

’

another

A
BROUWER
STREET,

JAS- A'

if notier
II_.lt.

I

l

1

’
PLAN.—
*

HOLLAND
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